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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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...... The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to

__L_
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing ’incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

?
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---- 1—_ In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ~ __
By Mifen Date H-&1S___

No. 1419

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 4, 1937.

Subject: Activities of the Japanese Military 
Affecting the Legation Quarter.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran
dum of a conversation which a member of the Embassy 

staff had on September 21, 1937, with Mr. Shigenaka 

Shima, Third Secretary of the Japanese Embassy, in 
respect to five matters concerning the Japanese mili
tary and the Legation Quarter.

Since the occupation of Peiping by the Japanese 
military frequent efforts have been made by this Em

bassy, in view of the facts that its Counselor has been 
senior member of the Protocol Powers’ diplomatic repre

sentatives in Peiping and that one of its staff is a

member



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter t August 10 • 1972
By Y DaU

member of the Diplomatic Commission of the Legation 

Quarter, to prevent the Legation Quarter from being 
used by the Japanese military in any way which could 

be interpreted as making it a military base. On the 

whole these efforts have been successful.

One of the most serious problems created for the 

Legation Quarter has been the large number of Japanese 

military trucks and cars which have used Legation Street 

as a thoroughfare. As a result of oral representations, 

the Japanese military issued instructions and also placed 

signs in the Japanese language outside the gates at either 

end of Legation Street directing that only Japanese motor 

vehicles and Japanese soldiers belonging to the Japanese 

Embassy Guard should enter the Legation Quarter. These 

measures resulted in a marked reduction in the number of 

Japanese motor vehicles and soldiers entering the Quar

ter, although some Japanese trucks and cars which probably 

do not belong to the Japanese Embassy Guard still enter 

the Quarter.

The Japanese Embassy was also informed that a large 
number of Japanese motor vehicles were without license 

plates and were proceeding through streets of the Quar

ter at too high a rate of speed. The Japanese Embassy 

took up the matter subsequently with the military au

thorities, with the result that the number of motor vehi

cles without license plates has decreased. Speeding is 

still a problem, but speeding in the Legation Quarter 

is not confined to Japanese vehicles, nor is it a new 

problem.

TfeÊ
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The Japanese Embassy has been informally ap

proached three times with a request for information 

with regard to a field military post office which has 

recently been established on Legation Street in a build

ing belonging to the Japanese Embassy and which would 

seem to be a military establishment not confined to the 

use of the Legation Guard. The Embassy has recently been 

informed by an officer of the Japanese Embassy that the 

post office will be moved from the Legation Quarter as 

soon as the Japanese military find suitable quarters 

for it.

A number of Chinese paraded through the Legation 

Quarter on September 19, ostensibly in celebration of 

the Autumn Moon Festival. The parades, one of which 

included about 200 camels, were obviously political in 

character, as participants carried pennants bearing slo

gans against the Kuomintang and in favor of Sino-Japanese 

friendship. There was also evidence of Japanese partici 

pation. A member of the Embassy staff informed a Secre

tary of the Japanese Embassy orally that demonstrations 

were not permitted in the Quarter. As a result of this 

representation, the Japanese exercised care a few days 

later to prevent entry into the Legation Quarter of de

monstrators celebrating the occupation by Japanese forces 

of Paotingfu. (The Legation Quarter police had been in

structed to close the gates of the Quarter if necessary 

to prevent such entry.)

Objection has been expressed several times to the 

Japanese Embassy over the flying of Japanese airplanes,

i.a.cÀudto£
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including bombers, over the grounds of the American 

Embassy. The possibility of an accident occurring 

which would cause loss of American lives and property 

has been stressed. Such flights still occur at times, 

presumably because the local military authorities have 

no connection with the units to which the planes belong 

and because the Japanese aviators are ignorant of the 

territory over which they are passing.

Japanese military have during recent months fre

quently strung telephone and telegraph wires along 

streets of the Legation Quarter and it has seemed to 

observers that some of these wires were probably for 

the use of Japanese units on active military service. 

A member of the Embassy staff recently approached a 

secretary of the Japanese Embassy informally on this 

matter, explaining the apprehension of the Embassies 

and Legations as to the character of the use of the 

wires in question and suggesting that some measure be 

taken to allay this apprehension. An officer of the 

Japanese Embassy Guard called September 30 on the Com

mandant of the American Embassy Guard to inform him of 

the non-military character of a wire which had just been 

strung along a street running past property of the Ameri 

can Embassy. It is hoped that the entire problem of 
these wires may be satisfactorily solved in the near 

future.

Foreign residents of the Legation Quarter have 
been particularly irked by a balloon which has been 

flown from the ex-Austrian Legation grounds in the

Japanese
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Japanese sector of the Legation Quarter defense and 

which displayed in Chinese characters announcements of 
Japanese military victories. After several oral repre

sentations had been made to the Japanese Embassy by a 
representative of this Embassy, as well as by represen
tatives of other embassies, the balloon was removed and 
now flies from a Chinese bank west of the Legation Quar

ter. The representations were made on the grounds that 
the flying of such a balloon in the Legation Quarter was 
in bad taste and created ill feeling.

Another matter which a member of the Embassy took 

up in conversation with a secretary of the Japanese Em
bassy was two instances of inhumane treatment of Chinese 

on Japanese property in the Legation Quarter. In one 
instance two foreign ladies saw a Chinese, bound, being 

beaten in the yard of a building occupied at that time by 

the Japanese gendarmerie and in the other instance four 
foreigners heard the sounds of lashing and screams com

ing from a building on Legation Street belonging to the 

Japanese. The Japanese secretary was requested to in
form the Japanese authorities concerned that such in
humane treatment of human beings was exceedingly dis

tressing to residents of the Legation Quarter.
It may be added that the Japanese Embassy has 

readily understood the views expressed to it in regard 

to the foregoing matters and has seemed genuinely de

sirous of doing everything it could to prevent the use 
of the Legation Quarter in any way which might be re

garded as using it as a military base or which might be
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undesirable on other grounds. One of the Japanese 
secretaries recently informed a member of this Embassy 
that he had made out and submitted to the Japanese Mili
tary Headquarters at Tientsin a list of proprieties which 
should be observed in regard to the Legation Quarter and 
which he suggested should be brought to the attention of 
military units which were coming to Peiping.

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador:

Frank P. Lôckhart 
Counselor of Embassy

Memorandum, September 
21, 1937.

Original and 1 copy to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
701 Diplomatic Quarter/710

LES-SC
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Peiping, September 21, 1937.

Mi^ORANDUM Of CONVERSATION.

Subject! Japanese Behavior in the Legation Quarter.
Present! Mr. Shigenaka Shima, Third Secretary, Jap

anese Embassy.
Mr. Laurence 2. Salisbury, Second Secretary, 
American Embassy.

I Called on Mr. Shima today and informed him that I had 
several matters with regard to the Legation Quarter to take 
up with him informally. In each instance Mr. Shima indicated 
that he would take up the matter with the appropriate Japanese 

authorities.
I referred again to the subjects of the speeding of 

motor cars in the Legation Quarter and to the absence of 
number plates in some instances, both of these matters hav
ing been brought to fcr. Shima*s  attention previously by as 
on two occasions. (There had been a definite Improvement in 
regard to the question of number plates, although a number of 
Japanese cars still continued to drive through the streets 
of the Quarter without plates.) I told Mr. Shima. that I would 
supply him with information with regard to the motor ears which 
have been speeding in the Quarter, and at the same time similar 
information would be sent to other missions in regard to the 
speeding of cars of their nationals.

I told Mr. Shima that the balloon which flies above the 
ax-Austrian Legation compound and which advertises Japanese 

military victories over Chinese torons irked residents of ths 
Legation Quarter greatly and aroused considerable ill-feeling 

against the Japanese without any compensatory gain to the 
Japanese as the balloon could as effectively be flows from
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soma place outside ths Legation Quarter.
I then referred to the several parades which had 

passed through the Legation Quarter September 20, point
ing out that they were of a political character, that 
there had been Japanese participation in at least one 
of them, and that such demonstrations were never permit

ted in the Legation Quarter.
I also Informed Mr. Shima that three Japanese soldiers 

had urinated that morning in Legation Street in front of a 
foreign lady, a proceeding both insanitary, rude, and very 
much out of place.

At the close of the conversation I reminded Mr.Shima 
that I had twice asked for information with regard to the 
Field Military Post Office which the Japanese have estab
lished on Legation street. Mr. Shima said that Mr. Shimadzu 
was handling this matter and had requested the Japanese mill 
tary to supply the desired information.

LSS/es
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NO3K4 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SUBJECT:

Th*  honorahi*

5

Hr:

American consulate general

Tientsin, China, Septanber £4, 193?

of > 
. WA EASTERN affair 
$ NOV 9- |g37> 

\fePffoentjfStajA/

Ial*on  Trusler Johnson,
Aia*rloan  /Æibass&ûor

Peiping.

-j|u’ \d*  of possible interest to the Embassy, X 
have the honor to enclos*  a copy in translation
of an editorial from the September ££nd Issue of
the ÏWG T-'AQ, a Japanese-owned Chines*  language
newspaper, and a copy of an editorial frœ» th*

793.94/I 
I 032

FMXrn & T1»W1K TX13S of September fit, regard-
lag Sino-A^erioan relations and Axaerioan and other
foreign reaction to Siao-Japanese hostilities, 
particularly th*  aerial bobbing of Leaking by th*
Japan***,  and a copy of an «nonyaou» antl-Am*rloan
circular dated September fil, 193?

Th*  Chin***  text of the editorial from the
YUhG PAO indloattta that it might have be*a  writ- 
ten by a Japan***.  while ostensibly praising

I th*  per«pl*a*lty  of th*  President of th*  United
do

Ti
Stat**
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States aud the justice of American policy in China, 
with particular reference to American neutrality 
and the failure of the United States Govemraent to 
supply the Hanking Government with munitions and 
otherwise openly to espouse the Chinese cause, it 
is definitely anti-AMorioan in its implications.

The editorial fro® the PMIHG & TIWTtltf lïiæs 
le a àisoussion of the bombing of Hanking by the 
Japanese, with particular reference to the évacua» 
tioa of Hanking by the Aaerioan Embassy.

The anonymous circular was sent in Jfcgliah 
through the Chinese Post Office, addressed to "The 
Chinese Staff, American Consulsto General, Meadows 
Hoad, Tientsin**,  and to "The Chinese Staff” of the 
American Chamber of Oomerce and several of the 
leading American firms in Tientsin. It is obvious» 
ly fanti-..i-®rican and pro-Japanese propaganda, accus
ing the Americans of stirring up the Chinese against 
the Japanese and then betraying them, and calling 
upon the Chinose to awake and recognise their true 
friends, the Japanese, and to assist them In expel
ling Americans and other Occidentals frosi Asia and 
the north Pacific Ccesn.

Respectfully yours,

/ J. h. Caldwell,
/ American Consul General.

Melo eurea;
1. Copy in translation of ¥UX*G  PaO 

editorial, September £8, 1937.
8. Copy of PB» & TlSiTSIS TIMES 

editorial, September 24, 198?.
3. Copy of anonymous letter, dated 

September Ml, 1937.
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600
DCBlSI

Original to Peiping.
Copy to Ssbasay, Hanking.
Gw to Chasey, Toiqro. 
«Fît® copie» to Sapartaant, without covering doapatah.

A true copy of 
the signed arigi- ;
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ïreaslated from 
ÏIffiO MO, ÏUatelii. 
oeptembar 19ü7•

i inddSüwHo. 
î tiosfiitch No.

./..............»

late General 
ina. on the

W/.

gj»amia*s  miaw)- vr>§

?reaideat of the United States la not to
ba ashamed < a» a wry groat st®team», he is aharp- 
aighted, quit» different from ordinary people anA, for 
thia reason, ha has been highly respected by ths Ameri
can people and has hem serving continuously as the 
occupant of th® îihlto Hous®. She recent hostilities 
Uitv.-een the Kuomintang Gowrnaent and Japan bring out 
svan awe his olevatM views and iwartlal attitude 
hioh fully deserve the unaainoua praise and respect 

of the people of the who> woxld*
With a vlw to thoroughly chastising the Kuondntang 

üevexrownt at Manktag Vice Admiral Hase^jwa, demander 
of the ïhirâ Japanese flcot, decided to b®b banking 
after noon on the a 1st (i^pteaber, 193%) and under date 
of the 19th warned the diplomatic représentatives of 
the Foreign msr» that all foreign residents la ths 
city should be ’dthirawn to planes of safety Wars 
aotffl on the 21st and that their ships should be sowd 
up-stress, from Bsiatoma, Hanking. Whll« the warning 
has been ta&en under consideration by all the other 
diplwatie representatives, the American residents as 
well as their ships have issolutely evacuated to a 
place of safety*

She Kuomintang Ctowzwswt apparently la greatly
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indignant at the intelligent and decided action taKen 
by the United states Govexnment for the evacuation &t 
its nationals. It is to be noted that early in the 
math, in the name of the Mnistry of Foreign. Affairs, 
the Kuomintang Oownwnt officially sdvised that no 
foreign warships should anchor close to Japanese aeo. 
of-war, so that they might not be attacked, but the 
United states Gowrawsnt appear», however, to have 
paid no attention whatsoever to the advise of the 
Kuosaiatang Goverwn&nt. 'fh© fact that the United 
States Movement imsdlately acted pursuant to the 
Japanese advice appears to be in oontmnpt of the 
./oaitioa of ths Kuomintang Govsnussiit and the rela
tions between the Kuœdntang Government and the Vnittxl 
States will all at once become gloomy. Shat is not all 
as the foreign relations between the Kuomintang Govern- 
ment and the United States had already become gradually 
strained immediately after the aino-Japansse hostili
ties broke out.

It waa'the belief of the Kuomintang Government 
that the hostilities wuld imsdiately bring about the 
intervention of the Ferners, particularly the United 
states, which would be the first to participate in the 
intervention and that there would be no reason for 
taking a hands-off policy. She resulting situation 
Quite coincides, however, wi th what one has dbaAXjr 
heard of the public talk to the effect that American 
people generally evade responsibilities.

JnRBt
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Iron tbs outbreak of hostilities (Bresltent) 

Hoose wit and secretary of Mate Hull tew tiw® md 
again expressed their straightforward stand and 
exerted their full energy to restrain th® irritation 
of the softtinents of the small number of pro*»Chineae  
inert am people, thus foreiws the tenMnt? Government, 
oo« in a disoonoerted and disappointed position, to 
adopt an uncertain attitude vie-a-via the United 
Mates. It is a aenerel principle that the more 
people expect of others, the hoi-s they are die» 
^runtled if their desire is not satisfied»

îhe Kwminteng Govomment is, however, unable 
to do anything against the United Mates aM instill 
doing its beat to recover frm its state of ooUapso 

iby such action as tee despatch of flattering letters 
by dung iàei»liag (Madam Ghiang Mai«shek) to Badem 
Boossvelt and the despatch of nuag to America on a 
mission to make favorable propaganda.

(yr eel dont) Boose wit, being intelligent and 
/ crafty sad of firm opinions, is not touched by her 

I charms and has now issued an embargo on telpmenta of 
arms by gowrnr^mteowned ships as a precautionary 
masure against unexpected loses® and has em order» 
ed the return of a shipment of aircraft nos sn route 
te China which was ordered by tee Kuomintang Govern» 
mat. Under these circumstances, tee mission en» 
trusted to (General) Chiang Fo»li by the Kuomintang 
Government for tee purchase of American ansi *bA

amunltlon
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^munition will alio remit in failure»

It appears that the refusal of th® United Sih tea 
Government to supply to© Kuomintang Gcrerawant with 
-ar weapon® eaja have no other purpose than to destroy 
it. Orders were issued te Wang Gh®ng-t*lng  (tor. Cl.T. 
Wang), Ambassador to toe UM tod states, to call upon 
(President) fioosevelt on the 13th, pitifully begging 
the- reseission of the embargo on shipments of arms by 
x>vsrw®©nt-owne<i aerchant-iaan end requesting the 

United States to Join the Advisory Coracittce of the 
League of lotions. Both of Ms requests were declined 
by (President) Roosevelt on th® excuse of avoiding 
political dissussions. At the saas tliae th® United 
Stat®» Government reiterated its unchanged in de .pendent 
position, Maœ then the Kuœsiatofig Govemmnt ho 
not been able to ea^loy its tri eke which arouse only 
the ill-feeling of the Amriem people and moelwry 
on the part of other countries in the world.

She dream of the Kuomlntar® Governsmt that the 
United States would be the f irai to intervene has now 
completely failed to «as» true and trier® is nothing 
they osa do agstost the United states. At ths present 
aoraent th» tension in the Mediterranean will not yer*  
Mt the other lowers, which have not even any leisure 
for tomeel vos, to look into th» situation in th® fhr 
hast. International intervention will not bo poo»!» 
and too Kuomintang Government is on the vers» of

soli^yM»
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«allapse*  (President) Roosevelt’s Ma© and inpartial 
attitude sad views deserve the unanimous respeet of 
ths people of the eatiie world.

we»*«**w*'« a»

Trans. NCt

OheeHed: DCS

r. tru, copy 
the tMiiwi “'''S1
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COxY OF EDITORIAL FROM PEKING AND 
TIENTSIN TIMES OF SEPTEMBER

24, 1937,

POLICY, OR PASSION?

, The main motive in seeking reparation for the 
■ settlement of a public wrong, intentional or other
wise, is to prevent a repetition of it. It is of 
little use to extort a rather grudging admission of 
complicity in the commission of one offence, and 
assurances that all due care will be taken regarding 
the safety of non-combatants, when mass air raids 
are conducted, in an undeclared war, on the capital 
of another State wherein not one but many Embassies 
are situated. It savours less of simple contradic
tion than of sheer mockery. Two days after formal 
'representations were made in Tokio, and on the very 
jday of the reply to the British Note in regard to 
the shooting of the Ambassador, two separate mass air 

I raids occurred upon Nanking. Fortunately there were 
no casualties among the foreign Embassies or nationals, 
but we are told that it is intended to carry out these 
air raids for an indefinite period. Not only was the 
densely populated south city of Nanking a target for the 
bombers in the raids on Wednesday, but also the new- 
residential district in which the American, Italian, 
and German Embassies and most of the foreign residences 
are situated.

Incidentally, the American Ambassador has now 
^returned after his temporary retirement up-stream aboard 
a gunboat, and is apparently to remain. The incident 
was not flattering to American self-esteem, and one can 
well understand how American residents in this country 
feel about it. But the motive is quite obvious. It 
was designed to teach the Isolationists a lesson, and 
to give the more practical but momentarily far less 
articulate elements a chance to "rub it in." We have 
had our own difficulties of this kind, notably in the 
year of grace 1935, when the League of Nations Union held 
its famous ballot on peace and disarmament and no states
man dared to tell the unvarnished and disagreeable truth, - 
not even Mr. Baldwin. Those of us who were at Home that 
year and in touch with developments and the state of public 
opinion have not forgotten the impression this position 
made upon us. One almost despaired of that proverbial 
sound sense which is generally regarded as one of the 
outstanding attributes of the British people. But all 
that has since been changed. The difficulties in 
America are far greater. But the humiliating episode 
of the retreat of the American Ambassador has undoubtedly 
achieved its avowed purpose as "an example to the people 
pf the United States, by whom the Government has been 
long and earnestly urged to leave Nanking and other

I places in the Far Eastern war zone." We have no doubt 
equally good use has been made of the comment of the 
British Chargé d’Affaires: "Here I am; here I stay.” 
And by this time we hope that the real meaning and motive 
of this episode has also penetrated into the Chinese 
consciousness.

We shall
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We shall regard with all due significance the 
latest statement of the Tokyo Foreign Office spokes
man, who proclaimed that the Chinese intend to take 
advantage of the next air raid of the Japanese in order 
to bomb the foreign Embassies, in an effort to bring 
about foreign intervention in the present conflict. 
That seems to us a very good reason why the Japanese 
Government should listen to the urgent representations 
of the Governments who have moved in the matter. It 
is also to be taken as a pretty plain hint to the 
Embassies concerned, and particularly the British and 
Soviet Embassies, that if they don’t obey Japan’s in
junctions and evacuate the capital they "will get what 
is coming to them." There appears a woeful misunder
standing both of normal foreign intelligence and of 
foreign psychology in this particular case. Moreover, 
had not we "heard that one" already, as a possible explana
tion of the attack on the British Ambassador—-before, of 
course, the hypothesis outlined in the second and final 
Note? A little scepticism is surely warranted on that 
account alone. It seems to us that a consideration of 
much greater moment is that it does not appear at all 
necessary for the Chinese to make any special contribution 
of that sort to the aggravation of the crisis.

There are still, we believe, two Japanese policies. 
The one uppermost now is fast destroying all hope and 
even opportunities for the other. In fact, we have grave 
doubts whether it can rightly be called a policy. It is 
more like a wild and uncontrollable outburst of passion. 
Mass air raids depend largely on their moral effect. 
The lesson of Madrid has shown that the medicine has only 
to be administered frequently enough, whether in large or 
small doses, to ensure immunisation from collapse of 
morale, for human nature is amazingly adaptable and re
silient. The first fright is always the worst. Neither 
as a punishment for the determined resistance in Shanghai, 
nor as a means of breaking the morale of the Government 
or of evading the long and arduous task that Is now 
confronted on the battlefields in the Lower Yangtze, are 
these raids calculated to be effective. Moreover, It 
makes moderate counsels among the Chinese leaders more than 
ever Impossible, and paralyses diplomacy, upon which the 
outcome of the next stage in the conflict so greatly 
depends.
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Copy of anonywous letter addressed to 
"The Chinese Staff, American Consulate 
General, uoadowe Hoad, Tientsin".

; unclosure No. _ _ _ _
' despatch No... A.(A_ _ _

j jSzpa.it... axi..
Consulate General

at TityU^in, China, on the 

subject 
caMtyfiJC.. 5. A 
JM.

Seytesher 21, 19»?.

Dear Fellow Countrymen,
The imported doetrins haw taught us In ths 

,ast two deoaaes to hat» the Kiponese as an enemy 
and to Ils.® the muaarlaans as rrlends.

<e have ao fax auocsedeâ in turning out the 
Mponaee a rval enemy, but, have *0  got the Anerl- 
©uns prove their worth as a friend of need?

*• Slap then la ths fane if they rough yas, 
you will Mmw their reboot. 3e as* give 
in te «mm as they do set appreciate it.

‘ÜM Mponosc ere only fl^hung against the Kuomln.- 
tang while th« toerloans, after encouraging the fight, 
let oowu. the Chinese innocent to die in the field with
out possible mans of aefeace by virtu® of their par
tial a» ®jnbar$o. . They discarding the downs and 
flirting with the ups. The Orientals are humanly 
«motional, letting friendship befurv the business, 
while th® Ceeidautala ar« selfishly a cruel, profer- 
tng hard eash before anything, particularly so of 
the Africans, who are wry shallow and outspoken while 
the others, who axe jwrt as iblee x'risnda as they can 
be, still eoncoal and msk their intentions better.

*111 you therefor® from o on, awaken your- 
selves from the self fooling eonoeption of American 
help «bad frientahlp and etc? *111  you please eon- 
si dor the following suggestions?

1*  treat the Oeei dentals as Qccideatals would 
to us. *•

jSzpa.it
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Way will only think that you are afraid 
of th as and treat you with eonterspt.

4*  Let us work with the Hi pones© as cousins 
should do. ïhe service you lender with 
so much sim are ty to the Qocidentals 
my not b® appreciated by the® - only 
putting their noses up ~ but th© ssuae 
shall be rooeived with great satisfaction 
■by the hiponeao. try and m it.

S. fhe cotton in North China md other pro
duces will help the Nopcmesw wry much, 
i’hey can ohæua^ with thei r goods shlsh 
we need, ‘fla® Nir>onos« do not need hence
forth send further gçold to Adrion for 
the raw and will put th© Americans ©n the 
dependent, g l vine, us th© position to 
coæwsà.

6. ïhe yellow sea must be fellow Ocean. ïhe 
Bewail and Lusona must be controlled by 
the fellow, this could be done by hiponese 
streae.th in army and navy end sine re
sources. Now it is the time  When the 
Nations era up in 1942, it will be too 
late. She Italians ere stru^llng for 
the control of the Meditteraneaa sea.

*

We must own the iacific*

Please circulate in confidence to your friends in 
th© ^yloymnt of American and iSuropean ft ms, if you 

are really patriotic. »o not forget, while they are 
routin'.-; them® Ives to our country and on joying all 
the extra hospitality, they will not give us a ebanco 
to live in their countries*
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 1415 Peiping, September 28, 1937

Subject: Peiping after the
Collapse of Sung Che-yuan's Regime.

a 4
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The'Hoi orable

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C
^P®*nenfofs

COPItb

FAB ^stebuffai 
NOV 9-/93

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to that part of the Em

bassy's despatch No. 1402 of September 2, 1937, which

described briefly the organs set up for the administration 
of Peiping, Tientsin, and the occupied districts (hsien)

of Hopei Province following the collapse in late July and
early August of General Sung Che-yuan’s regime. In the 
present despatch these organs are dealt with in greater

detail and, as their power is only nominal, an effort is

made to indicate by whom and by what organizations the
occupied area is in actual fact administered

793.94/I 1033
 

- 
F/FG 

//a3J

x W’
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Nominally affairs in the special municipalities of 

Peiping and Tientsin and in the districts of Hopei Pro

vince occupied by the Japanese military are administered 

by three recently formed organs; namely, the Peiping 
Local Maintenance Society (Jt ^),

inaugurated August 2; the Tientsin Local Peace Maintenance 

Society, inaugurated August 1; and the Association of the 

Local (district or hsien) Maintenance Societies of Hopei 

Province, inaugurated August 10. Concurrently the muni

cipal governments of Peiping and Tientsin continued to 

function, at least nominally, as did also the district 

governments.

I. Thg Peiping Lqpal ^in.teqaqç.Q Society;

a. Initial activities;

Immediately after the departure on the night of July 

27-28 from Peiping of General Sung Che-yuan, certain Chi

nese and Japanese became active in the organizing of a com

mittee for the conduct of affairs during the interim be

tween the collapse of General Sung's regime and the crea

tion of a new regime. The formation of such a committee 

for the direction of affairs during a period of political 

overturn is not new to Peiping, some of those participat

ing this time having had similar experience several times 

in the past. However, a new and modifying factor in the 
present instance was the participation of Japanese.

Some interested persons suggested that the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council, which did not suspend activities 

until August 19, was an organ which could appropriately 

direct affairs during the period of political uncertainty

wlthaut
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without recourse to the organizing of a new committee. 

Japanese opposition and Chinese intrigue apparently pre

vented the adoption of this suggestion, the Japanese op

position being due to the military’s desire to eliminate 

from the scene all persons who had been prominently con

nected with General Sung’s regime and the Chinese intrigue 

being allegedly the result of personal animus, especially 

on the part of Li Ssu-hao, Chairman of the Economic Commis

sion of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

Activities for the forming of the proposed committee 

began at least as early as the afternoon of July 29 when 

Lieutenant Colonel Gennosuke Matsui, Chief of the Special 

Military Organ at Peiping, called on General Chang Tzu- 

chung, General Sung’s subordinate whose compliance with 

Japanese wishes (the signing of the agreements of July 11 

and 19) placed him for a few days in several high posts 

following General Sung’s departure. Colonel Matsui, who 

has been the leading Japanese figure in Peiping in recent 

political activities, is reliably reported to have urged 

General Chang to take the lead in forming a committee for 

the preservation of peace and order. General Chang, how

ever, went into hiding early in August, giving up all his 
1 

posts.
Mpe.ti.pg.?

1. Some observers allege that Chang ’s retirement was 
voluntary and marked a return to unmistakable loyalty to 
the Chinese side. Others, however, claim that the Japa
nese forced his retirement because they decided not to use 
any longer even so helpful a member of Sung’s regime. Chang 
has recently been reported in the press as having secretly 
made his way to Tsinan. Again some observers believe he 
went there to rejoin the 29th Army on the Tsin-pu Railway 
while others are of the opinion his object is to connive 
with Han Fu-chu for the formation of a North China puppet 
regime under Japanese control.
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2. Only three members of the new committee had been closely 
associated with the Hopei-Political Council; namely, Niu
Ch’uan-shan, Tsou Ch’uan-sun, and Leng Chia-chi, all of whom 
had been members of the Economic Commission of that Council,
while Leng had also been a member of the Council. These 
three have been among the most active members of the new
Committee and presumably their character was facile enough 
to make them acceptable to the Japanese at this time. Ex
cept for one unimportant exception, no military officers 
of Sung’s regime belong to the new Committee or are among 
its advisers.

- 4 -

Meetings of interested Chinese and Japanese were 
held, daily from July 30 to August 2, when the committee 

was finally inaugurated. A number of difficulties con
fronted the organizers. (1) The Japanese concerned were 
opposed to participation of persons who had been prominent 
in General Sung’s regime and of military officers in gen
eral because of their belated disillusionment resulting 
from their misplaced confidence in some of General Sung’s 

subordinate officers. (2) The Japanese wanted Japanese 

participation in the membership of the committee; to this 

representation certain Chinese countered with the proposal 

that foreigners of other nationalities also be admitted to 

membership; and, this proposal being of course unacceptable 

to the Japanese, a compromise was reached whereby membership 

would be wholly Chinese with, however, a number of Japanese 

advisers "assisting”. (3) A considerable number of Chinese 
of good reputation could not be persuaded to serve on the 
committee. According to one informant intimately associated 

with the initial proceedings, only two Chinese accepted mem
bership from among a number of reputable Chinese who he and 
certain of his associates had hoped would serve. The refu
sal of Chinese to participate was presumably due to their 
realizing that the committee would have little real power, 

that
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that it would be directed by Japanese or by unscrupu
lous Chinese, that participation would be incompatible 

with patriotism, and that the safety of their own futures 

might, be pndnngfired by their becoming involved in the poli

tical situation.

b. The structure and duties of the committee:
The cnmmit.t.ee, inaugurated August 2, was named the 

Peiping Local Maintenance Society. It has a chairman and 

31 members, of which 8 are standing members, and five “divi

sions®, namely, Social Affairs, Economics, Public Safety, 
Communications, and Culture. (It is not definitely known 

that all places are filled, however, as, for example, Mar

shal Wu P’ei-fu, listed as a member, has refused so far to 

serve and another, Kuan Yo-hsien, editor of the Peiping 

Shih Pao. went into hiding in early August just in time to 

escape being taken into custody, presumably by certain Japa

nese.) Twenty-four Chinese and six Japanese were invited 

to be advisers to the society.

In the published regulations of the society, its aims 
are defined as the maintenance of local peace and the pro

tection of the happiness of the people, for the achievement 

of which “the various organs, legal persons, and organiza
tions® in Peiping will be guided by the society. In fact, 
however, the society appears to be primarily concerned with 
the legitimatizing of measures desired by certain influen

tial Japanese and certain Chinese who enjoy the favor of 
the Japanese.

1-3/ Copies in translation are enclosed of the society’s

regulations, the names of its members, and the names of 
thpgg
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those Chinese and Japanese invited to serve as its ad

visers.

c. The character of the society  s personnel;*

The intention of at least some of the organizers of 

the Peiping Local Maintenance Society was to obtain as mem

bers substantial persons representing the principal walks 

of life in Peiping, such as finance, commerce, journalism, 

and culture. (Educators were excluded because all the re

putable educators were too nationalistic to be satisfactory 

as members of the new organ, even if any of them would have 

agreed to serve; and, so far as known, the only members 

with military rank are the Chairman, General Chiang Ch’ao- 

tsung, who never participated in warfare, and General Fu 

Pao-heng, who has held civilian posts for some time.) As 

the result of refusal of many of the more substantial citi

zens approached, the membership is composed notably of 

mediocrities.

Wu P’ei-fu’s name is outstanding in the list of mem

bers, but, as already stated, he has refused to participate. 
General Chiang Ch’ao-tsung is next in reputation. Seventy

seven years old, he has been in retirement since the fall of 

Yuan Shih-k’ai in 1916 (Embassy’s Confidential Biographic 

Data of August 30, 1937) and only accepted the chairmanship 

of the new organ after several seemingly sincere refusals. 

He finally accepted, it is believed, from a genuine desire 
to help ameliorate the situation. He has found, however, 

difficulty in achieving much as his action is hampered by 

those Japanese and Chinese who wield the actual power. A

few
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few other members are men of good family and of good 

though no outstanding reputation, some of whom accepted 

membership for the purpose of protecting their own in

terests. Among them may be mentioned Mr. Chou Chao-hsiang, 

a scholar and former director of the National Museum, and 

Mr. Yun Pao-hui, who was with Pu Yi in ”Manchukuo,’ at one 

time, who has served on interim committees in past periods 

of political overturn, and who is now financially embar

rassed.

The majority of the members, however, are men of 

little or doubtful reputation. Some of them are serving 

because the organizers could find no one better; others 

are serving for purely selfish reasons; and others are 

definitely Japanese tools. Among the worst is P’an Yu- 

kuei, concurrently Chief of Police, of whom more will be 

said later. As, however, the society is a temporary or

ganization with little power, the character of its members 

seems not to be of much importance.

The most active members of the society are apparently 

P*an  Yu-kuei, referred to above, Leng Chia-chi, formerly 

a member of the defunct Hopei-Chahar Political Council and 

former bank president, Chou Ch*uan-sun,  head of the Peiping 

Chamber of Commerce, aid Niu Ch’uan-shan, who speaks Japa

nese, was a vice minister of finance under the Anfu Clique, 

and was educated in Japan.

d. Chinese and Japanese advisers?

Those Chinese who have been invited to act as advisers 

to the Peiping Local Maintenance Society are mostly unknown

residents
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residents of Peiping. Ch* en Chueh-sheng is the excep

tion, he having been for the past two or three years one 
of the most influential and unscrupulous Chinese in Sino- 

Japanese affairs in North China (Embassy’s Confidential 
Biographic Data of July 16, 1936).

The principal and immediate directing force of the 

society is its Japanese advisers. According to the enclosed 
list of names, six Japanese were invited to act in that capa
city. There are others, however, as each committee or di

vision of the society has its Japanese advisers. The total 

number appears to be between fifteen and twenty. Among the 

more influential are Soji Shakudo, head of the Japanese 

gendarmerie in Peiping, Kochi Nishida, formerly consul 

general at Tsinan, and Kameki Hayashi, who has been for 
many years the head of the Peiping office of Okura and Com

pany.

Influential though these advisers are, they presumably 
receive their orders in important matters from the higher 

officers of the local Japanese Special Military Affairs 
Organ, to which they are attached. Lieutenant Colonel 
Matsui, who was until a few days ago the head of that organ, 
has now been replaced by Colonel Hiroshi Nemoto, who was 
stationed in Peiping in 1933 and 1934. Above him is Major 
General Seiichi Klta who recently arrived in North China to 
direct the affairs of all the Special Military Affairs Or

gans in Hopei Province. Heretofore those organs had no such 
supervising officer. Although General Kita is technically 
under General Juichi Terauchi, commander of the Japanese 

forces in North China, General Kita will presumably be the

officer
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officer primarily responsible for political developments 
in Hopei Province.

f. OtAe? influence^ bgJânçl the direction of affairs:
It is not only, however, the Japanese advisers and the 

officers of the Special Military Affairs Organ which are 
responsible for the direction of affairs in Peiping at the 
present time. The Japanese gendarmerie, the Chinese Bureau 
of Police, and Chinese plain—clothes detectives are also in 
part responsible for local developments. It is alleged that 
there also exists in the city a secret society composed of 
Japanese ronin and Chinese roughs which wields considerable 
power, but this allegation has not yet been confirmed.

The most powerful Chinese in the city is P’an Yu-kuei, 
the Chief of the Chinese police. It is currently reported 
that he, as well as other Chinese who have obtained posts 
under the present interim regime, uses his position for 

selfish ends. Presumably some of his activities do not 
come to the attention of the Japanese authorities.

II. The Tientsin Local Peace Maintenance Society:

In much the same way as the Peiping Local Maintenance 
Committee was organized, and for similar purposes, a Tientsin 
Local Peace Maintenance Society was inaugurated August 1, the 
day following the conclusion of the principal Sino-Japanese 
hostilities in that city. Municipal organs had ceased to 
function as a result of those hostilities.

Information is not obtainable in Peiping with regard 
to the persons, Japanese and Chinese, who wield the actual 
power in Tientsin behind the new society.

The
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The personnel of the society, which consists of a 

chairman and ten members, resembles that of the Peiping 

society in its mediocrity. Its Chairman, the elderly Mr. 

Kao Ling-wei, stands out above the others, having been as

sociated with the old Chihli Party and having held cabinet 

posts several times in the old Peking Government from 1921 

to 1923. He has been in retirement for some years, devot

ing himself to literature. Four of the ten members are 

merchants and members of the Tientsin Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce. One is the editor of a Chinese newspaper estab

lished by Japanese. Another, Sun Yun-yu, was educated in 

Japan, was once a member of the Kuomintang, and was Secre

tary General of the Tientsin Municipal Government in 1935. 

Niu Ch’uan-shan, who is a member of the Peiping Local Main

tenance Society, is also a member of the Tientsin society. 

A list of the names of the members of the Tientsin society 
is enclosed.

XII» Association fif Local Maintenance Societies 
of Honai Province?

An Association of the Local (hsien) Maintenance Socie

ties of Hopei Province was inaugurated August 10. At that 

time only 37 of the 108 hsien (districts) of Hopei Province 
were alleged to be represented but, with subsequent exten

sion of Japanese military occupation of the province, it 

is assumed that the representation of a greater number of 
districts is now claimed.

The membership of the Association has been announced 

as consisting of one representative from each district. The 

members are apparently, however, residents of Peiping, which 

is not surprising in view of the difficulties and dangers of

travel
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travel in the province at this time. Nominally each 

has had some close association with the district which 

he is supposed to represent. Only a list of the 17 °stand

ing members*  of the association is obtainable; all are re

sidents of Peiping; and all, so far as discoverable, are 

5/ nonentities. A copy of this list is enclosed.

According to the regulations of this association, a 

6/ copy of which in translation is enclosed, the association 

has five "divisions"; namely, Divisions of Secretariat, 

General Affairs, Protocol, Relief, and Propaganda. From 

the regulations, as well as from its activities so far, the 

principal purpose of the association appears to be relief 

work for those who have suffered from the recent hostili

ties. Meanwhile the actual conduct of affairs in the 

districts which this association claims to represent is 

in the hands of the district governments.

The 22 districts of the East Hopei Anti-communist 

Autonomous Government, which are allegedly represented in 

the association, still have their autonomous government, 

its "capital" being at Tangshan.

In short, the Association of Local Maintenance Socie

ties of Hopei Province seems to be an organization without 

jpresent significance and probably not of future importance.

IV. Joint Society of the Peiping and Tientsin 
Local Maintenance Societies?

The press has reported that a Joint Society of the 

Peiping and Tientsin Local Maintenance Societies was formed 

September 22 at Tientsin at a meeting in which a represen

tative of the East Hopei regime and representatives off the 

Japanese Special Military Affairs Organs of the two cities

participated
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participated. Mr. Kao Ling-wei, Chairman of the 

Tientsin Local Peace Maintenance Society, was made chair

man of the new organization. According to the press re

port, Mr. Kao called after the meeting on General Juichi 

Terauchi, who commands the Japanese forces in North China, 

and expressed the hope that General Terauchi would grant 

the organization “the greatest possible assistance®. A 

statement was issued by the joint society, a copy of which 

in translation is enclosed. The statement refers to "the 

magnificent help of the friendly nation” (Japan), to the 

necessity of union of the Peiping and Tientsin Local Main

tenance Societies if political measures satisfactory for 

the people are to be achieved, and to the need for such a 

union for the conduct of "foreign affairs®, that is, rela

tions with the Japanese. The statement also refers to 

the close relationship of the joint society with the East 

Hopei regime and to the desirability of cooperation with 

it. An official of the East Hopei regime was one of the 

signers of the statement.

The purpose of the promoters of this joint society 

is perhaps to create an organ which the Japanese may find 

useful when the time comes for the formation of a new and 

more permanent regime for the administration of North China. 

The promoters would seem to be primarily interested in as

suring themselves of employment in the future regime. Other 

wise, the joint society appears to be without particular 
significance.
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V. The future of the above-mentioned organs!

s It is thought that the organs described in the

foregoing pages will exist only until the Japanese mili

tary are ready to inaugurate a government of greater scope. 

They will then be discarded, although some of their members 

will presumably assume posts in the new regime.

When that new regime may come into being, it is im

possible to say. It is not unlikely that the Japanese au

thorities have not yet decided what form of regime is desir

able and there is evidence that they have not yet solved the 

question of what Chinese will be the head of that regime. 

Meanwhile the organs described above give a semblance of 

Chinese administration to an area which is actually under 

the control of the Japanese military.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

/ Frank P. Locléhart '
f Counselor of Embassy

iclosures:
1. Abridged Regulations of the Local Maintenance 

Society of the Peiping Municipality.
Z. Committee-member list, Peiping Municipal Local 

Maintenance Society.
3. List of Advisers, Peiping Municipal Local 

Maintenance Society.
4. List of members, Tientsin Local Maintenance 

Society.
5. List of standing members, Association of 

Local Maintenance Societies, Hopei Province.
6. Abridged Regulations, Association of Local 

Maintenance Societies, HopeiProvince.
7. Manifesto of the Joint Society of the Peiping 

and Tientsin Local Peace Maintenance Societies.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
710/801
LES-SC
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Despatch No. 1415

THE ABRIDGED REGULATIONS OF THE LOCAL MAINTENANCE 
SOCIETY OF THE PEIPING MUNICIPALITY

(1) The name of this society is fixed as The Peiping Municipal 

Local Maintenance Society (Feng Che Yuan, in Chung Nan Hai, 

is temporarily borrowed.)

(2) The aim of this society is to maintain the peace of the 

locality and to protect the happiness of the people.

(5) For purpose of attaining of the aforementioned aim, guidance 

may be given to the various organs, legal persons, and or

ganizations of this municipality.

(4) This society adopts the committee system. All the bureau 

directors and department heads of this municipality are 

ex officio members. Furthermore, the gentry, the self- 

governing groups, the municipal Chamber of Commerce, the 

Association of Bankers, and cultural organizations of 

this municipality will each send a number of representa

tives as committee members, each being limited to a maximum 

of six persons.

(5) This society establishes a Chairman and six to eight 

standing members jointly elected by the complete body of 

all the members.

(6) This society is divided into administration sections. 

The number of officers and their duties will be fixed 

separately by regulations.

(7) A number of advisers may be invited.

(8) Provision for the expenditures of this society will be 

decided upon in plenary session of the committee members.

(§) Should there be matters not covered by these abridged 

regulations, it shall be permitted to make provision or 

révision as the occasion presents itself.

HG/EC
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coitiimo-JusmB list of the .peipibg mmicipal 

LOCAL Kim» SOCIETY

CHAI AH
Chiang Cu’ao-tsung

(hao)
Yü-ch» eng Foraer Rational 

Presier

STAhDIBG MEMBERS

Leng Chia-chi Chan-ch*  i Member of Peiping

Là Chün Hsi-heng

Political Council
Director of the

Chou Chao-hsiang Yang-an

Supervisory Depart- 
sent of the Peiping 
Municipal Self-Govern
ment (organ).
Peiping gentry.

Tsou Ch’uan-sun

Liang Ta-p’ing

Chou Lu-an

Lin Wen-lung

Vang Yu-lin Tsi-ain

President General 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Peiping.
Chinese Manager
Peiping Bank of Chosen.
Director of the Peiping 
Municipal Bur.au of 
Finance.
Sino-Japanes- Cultural 
Coaniaslon
Manager Peiping Pao
Shang Bank.

M3BÊBS
Wu Pel-fu Tjso-yu

Yun Pao-hni Kung-fu Peiping gentry.

P*an  Yu-kuei Y‘^n-sheng Commissioner Peiping
Municipal Bureau of
Police

Li Ya-hsien Journalisa

Wang Yi-chih Journalisa
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MEMBEBS (Continued) (hao)
Ch*eng  Siie-ngo SHIH CHILH JIH PAO 

(World Daily levs)
Kuan Yi-hsion PElPIhG SHIH PAQ
ïang L&ng-ch’u&n Yu-hsiu Manager Bank of China.
Siu Ch’uan-snan Yuan-po Comittee-Heabev Poli

tical Council.
Kao Lun-t’ang Li-Ving Master Chanter of 

Comerce, Peiping.
Yang Sh&o-yeh Chl-hsian Mester Chamber of 

Coarerce, Peiping.
Feng Hsin-ch»uan Càu-âsuan Mester Chamber of 

Coaæeree, Peiping.
Tu Yuan Shan-chair Menber Chamber of 

Coæaerce, Peiping.
Li Ching-ho Peiping gentry.
Chong Yun-t’len Jui-sheng Manager China and 

South Seas Bank.
Ts’ao Bung Snao-chang Manager Hsin Hua Bank.
T’ang Po-yu Peiping gentry.
Tin Feng-ts’&o Chib- chon Assistant Manager 

Kincheng Bank
Wang Shu-ch*ing Feng-san Councillor Military 

Affairs Council.
Kuo Pao-hsuan Director Bureau of 

Social Affairs, Peiping.
Fu Pao-heng Director Bureau of En- 

glneering, Peiping.
Hsieh C.<en-ping Director, Bureau of 

BAalth, Peiping.
Lin Keng-yu Coaalttee-Meaiber, Foreign 

Affairs Comission
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XH.S PEIPiag MSiMTCIPAItXlX. «CAL MAmSUAMEl

society

^3£iafiM------—-------------------- feaa___ _______ wm
Shao Wen-k’al Cr*ung-tse Sendamerln Heai- 

cuarters>
7 Wang Chia Betiaj 
Tung sou PaiLou
B. SUB 
®. 2400

Ling Ch'ang-yen 18 Hsiao Chiang 
Fang ihitung 
êsI Ban Pal Bon 
W. 1781

Liang Chu Jfcn-po S7 Mal Ï1» s*“
«. 1Ô (lawyer)

Lei Pao-is^eng

Ma Un-yi

Snu-jun^,

Chen-wu

24 Hnwa Pa T»lng 
City

W.1SU
Chueli Yuan 
Ta Chueia autung
V. ?S9

Wang Ch*i CMng-han S6 Ftt Sai CMag 
Kung Mau K’ou 
«•at City 
«. am

ïeh Pi-Hang Mai-Ci^en SnaTou Hutung
B. BÔÛO

C;:.ar.g Yun-jung Sheng-a&n 4 Bang K’ung Sim C del 
1. 964

CD1 en Chu«o-»h«ng 2£ Xwg Vsung Pa Hutto 
b. mo

Kao Sheng-yueh Cbo-J&B S4 T*un  Cfeuan Hutong 
West City
W. 1ÊC0 •

I so u Ch.th-cii’tM» Cni-yu Peiping Adelnl»tra«- 
Wre Office of the !
Ping-Ban Railway.
14 Shih Chia Bating
E. 81 
9» 3848 !
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mima-------------
Li &sg-Ju

Hu Hu—eh*  eng

Sun ïen-yl
Hsu Fo-au

Ch JU Kuan-Jh*  lag

î»iu ïfln-ehih

fia Fu-yi

Cn’cn Ming-cMeu

Ch*  lea T*u»g

Ts’ui Lln-t*&l

Sung H

Wang Ch’eng-eh’uaa

Chang Tin-hsuan

------------ —„âfema.-------  -—-----  
"7

Kuan-sh^ng

Chung~ya

Tau-fcbong

M®hg*ts*al

Tun-eVing

Pao-yi

Ch*in-yao

&ia-t*ang

4 hua CMh Hutung, 
Bast of Ta Haihg Hsian
An Sing Sen »®i
B. SOU

fcS lu Ch’eag Huang 
lia© Chleh
W. 350
1 fiai Lo Ch*wan  
fiutung
Shih Chia Hutung
B. fcSl
17 Hal T*ang  T«u 
Hutung
B. 28æ
2W Shoa Po Hutung
West City
1. O»9
» K*u  Tsu Butung
Pei Ba© Shih K*ou
W. «1

7 K*»el  T’ou Iso 
Pu ïu Chieh
W. 391
7 1.1 Pu ÏW
An ling lea BM 
£. 4577
133 Ks an Bai Ta Caleb 
s. m
39 Fang Chia ï«»a
Bast City
1. 789
37 Kuang ling Tl«m

X.^wys
(A aedieal doctor »ho ha*  lived aaay year*  in Peiping.)
Saji Shaxuc.0
(Often Mspronouneod a*  “Sojl ÀkafttJA*j  haad of ths Js^uiase 
Gendarmes in Peiping,)

Kakot*  Kawakami (past unknown)
Bauao Kasada (pernap*  Major Kasai, if mot*  uasnown.)
Kaneki Hayashi (Head of Oktra & Coapaay Im Peiping, Me has been
long 1» Peiping, hent mney for Otaira to Ten Hsl-shan in the past,)
Koiehi Bishida (former Consul General at fsluan*)
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j«ux

CHA1KMAM

&8O Ung-wM Cabinet minister tl®es
1» tn® old Pwing

Sang Chu-lin

fe&Jor Gewrsl 
hlu Tu-stes

Faraer ana present Chairman of th*  
Tlcntsi» Cdinea^ Chamber of Cauwrctj 
fura^r Lir®etur of ta« Tu-11 hau-hslen 

Office.
fwmr subordinate of General Gun 
Cema»fangj former aubor-liwkt*  of 
G*ô®r«xl  CjiABg Chenj feted of the 
Tientsin Public Safety Bureau, laMj 
head of the Tientsin Publie Forks 
fer&Ati in ls£G| and now ComstssioKW' 
of tta Tientsin Polios Bureau.

Cïm& P*in-<h»iW

Chang
S.-sen ?’w«»

Siu Cn’wm^sh&Ê

Su® ïon-yu

Fang ïao-yu

Mereh&fet &mt sHwbsr of tfe® Tl«»tsin 
Chins»*  Cnsaho? of Coaa»«sree.
»«rchsMa
Serobsat aad superintsmdœt of the 
Tleatsl® Muetrle Affairs fhsrs-u.
À Vies Sinister of Finsnee wrier 
ths old Faking Gssernaewt snd > sasber 
of the Eeuooaie Csmlssl-»» of th*  3o>«i 
Chsmr Poll tie»! Council#
Sssr^tary Ceesrsl of the Tientsin
Municipal OovsrmoRt in wjv
Chief of tha £opart**&t  ®f Swseral 
Aff-eirs.
Mdltor of the .JLlh üaln tlaixy Xswe) 
established, by apaise

Huang Hslao-yen

Ch’ih Yu-t’ang

Mender of the Tientsin Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce and concurrently Chairman 
of the local Money Exchange Guild.
Member of the Tientsin Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce and concurrently Chairman 
of the Pawn Shop Merchants*  Guild.
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OL AmLAEîJtJ LX&T Of Tiix. ST&Ui-IW !’Aê‘-'î.Ei.A3 OF THi*  
utioh of local a*xim3«scc  o> Hopài p-orner —

Association addrsss: So 3 Fu-eh*len-chich

Telephone:

S'tae

LI Chnans-f*!

Chl Shlh-an

2 Fu-teh-h.Tiang
I-tah-li
"oath of Rai Ssu Pai-lou
4 Chlr.-yu Hutusg M. 4708

Sao Ken-shsn 1 Tuw-^uo-eh*  &w 
’“eat City

w. 16SP 
CBorrowed 
telephone)

Lit» Yu-taln 7 T& Hum Lo Ch*aog
Ssi Ssu p«l LOU

W. .185»

Chan® Halu-fu 9 Hsiao Ch han fhu Rtg
Tuw Pel Lou

r. r?M>

Y»o Tse-sheng 7 To Ft: Hsiang 
T«W Sen Psi Lou

F. 1M1

Win® luei-ysng 8 Lou Tung Ts»®o Ch’aog
T1 An «en Wi /

£. 60S

Sh«W Shot»-shea 8 Ts*ul  Hu*  *«n PS (Borrowed 
telephone)

Pal Hu«n-t’ing £8 Ho Ten, Ü Liu
W'UtUHKf M<b wit BL 2858

Wang Ho-nien 3 T»i«o, lien W»a S. 8988

Chang LiUsheng Tins T*®o  Hsieh Chieh 
Chien «on lei

s. esi

Tsng Halu-ftt Ts Lte-n

Chaw Ya-hW 25 
Hutung

B. IIP®

’Wei Tm-taa 41 tw.-shlb T«-chieh W. ®5S0

Cha Hsi-llng 20 11 Liang 's*tt 
Ti in Hen lei

?. 823»

Liu ïl~po O rrb-tU«n , 
Tmw 8su Pel «ou

B. 84»

Shih Hslno-ch’uan SO Chung l«o Ol®^ Wssa 1. m

®C/Et
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THE ,XLG IL tlr-GUWiaBS Oi «£ *iS2<kX.TI0!l  OF
LOGO, X49ÎÎ HAWCB COCllTIES, HO?LI PnOHliCL

(Trans.: HS)
(Checked: EC)

AKXIùuè. 1. The nwss of th.13 society is fixed as the 

Association of Local Maintenance Societies, of Hopei Prov

ince.

^îiïICLL fi. This Union purposes the peace of all the 

several districts of Hopei Province, relief of the suffer

ing of the masse®, salvation of those *ho  hsva no hones, 

adjustment of the distribution of food-stuffs «nd fuel, 

clearance of obstructions on the highways, -isslst-.net? to 

the localities of the various districts in reij .%rd to nub

ile affairs, ^‘hen necessary, branch offices may w« onensd 

in the districts so as to facilitate joint progrès:;..
-üiTICuâ ?.. This Association adopts the committee sys

tem, organisée through the gentry and ncrch&nts of the various 

districts non? residing in Peiping. As many <as possible of 

the well known people of the various districts of Hopei 

Province will be invited to be member» to help tn th® af

fairs of the Association.
ARTICLE 4. This Association has one chairman and a 

certain number of standing members and committee members 

jointly nominated by members.

ARTICLE 5. The standing members are separately respon

sible for the a< ministration of tfte ordinary daily affairs 

of the Association. Wen Important affairs occwr, a general 

meeting of all members will be held to make decision.

ASTICU
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«ARTICLE 6. The As soc lotion has a Division of Sacrçt r-

Ist, Division of General Affairs*.  Division of Protocol, Div

ision of Reliefs, end a Division of Propegunda.

The duties of the Secretariat are:

1. The Chinese language secrwtary takes 
charge of the literary affairs of the 
Association.

.Ç, The foreign language secretary takes 
charge of the drafts and aocuaents in 
eastern and 'western lanr'ï&^es, and of 
the translation *ork  of’ th® Association.

Th« duties of the Division of Geaeral Affairs are*

1. To ta.se enarge of seals am letters, to 
receive and send aocments, to preserve 
Uu records, am to co wxltbg; an. copy
ing*

g. General accounting &f:'air$.

The duties of the Division of Protocol are to take 
charge of receiving guests u&u of all social affairs.

The uutlcs of tne vivi.-siun o. Âellvi are to taxe 
charge of matters in regard to investigation, re- 
eiiving (r fugues) relief.

Trie uutles of the division of ?ropag^nd& are to 
take charge of affairs of propaganda and the editing 
of publics.tious.

ARTICLE 7. Thr detailed rules of -‘dalntstr3tlon of the' 

Association will be separately established.
ARTICLE 8. For the sake of helping the refugees of 

the various districts and for the planning of joint relief 

>ork, this Association may invite a nwnher of Chinese wtâ 

foreign philanthropists of high reputation to be advisers.

ARTICLE a. This Association Mil Wave from four to 

six secretaries, a certain number of executive secretaries, 
and a certain amber of employees may be engaged according 

to the soount of wrk to be done.

ARTICLE 10. The expenses of this Association are tem

porarily
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porrily provided for by the coastttee ®e®hers of this Asso
ciation.

AHTICut 11. If there 13 anything not covered by these 

abridged regulations, revisions ?aay bo aado -.s the occasion 

defends.

HGiEC/ltt
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enclosure n«. I
To DESPATCH N», /y fy

Translation of bow* item appearing 1b the 
SHIH CHIÆ JIH PAO (World Mily Kews, Leiping) 
September 24, 1937.

THE MAJHIf ESTO OF THE JOIHT SOCIETY Of 
THE lEIflM AKL TIEHTSIH LOCAL PEACE 

MIHTTOCi. SOCIETIES.

Since the abrupt outbreak of the Incident, publie 
officials of all the former organs have fled for their 

lives one after another. Thus administrative functions 
were completely at a standstill for a time, local order 

«M in consequence confused, and the movement of business 
therefore stopped. This gave a chance to defeated soldiers 
and persons of bad character to plunder ruthlessly. The 
conditions of suffering endured by the people were such 
that one could hardly bear the seeing or hearing of then, 
fortunately through the magnifiaient help of the nation 
friendly to us which would not have the people of Peiping 
and Tientsin to suffer overly much, the two municipalities 
of Peiping and Tientsin were able to establish peace mainte*  
nance societies which have gradually been extended to all 
hsien adjoining leiping and Tientsin. The construction of 
administration gradually took fora. Hone will not feel 

deeply lucky and express gratitude at all such righteous 
initiative. The two nunicipalitios of Leiping and Tientsin 

are to one another as the teeth arc to the lips*  and their 
interests are also common, as regards the policies for 
polities! measures, unless there is union not only will 

it bo impossible to satisfy the hopes of the nasses, but 
i also the seed of future trouble will bo «ne. With regard
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to the administration of foreign affairs, It Is felt 
still more that there should he a representative organ, 
and hence the feint society of the Peiping and Tientsin 
Local Peace Maintenance Societies has been organized 
to meet the demands of the time. It is moreover observed 
that the ^ast Bopei Government has dose relationships 
with leipiag and Tientsin so that it is very proper in 
addition to join with it in cooperation and to take such 
joint action as required. Henceforth, there will be the 
joining of our strength and hearts for the creation of 
the happiness of peace for the people of North China. This 
is especially announced, oeptenber 22, 1937.

Representatives of the first mooting of the Joint 
Loclety of the Peiping and Tientsin Local ioaco Maintenance 
Loeieties:

Kao Ling-wei
Niu Ch’uan-shan
Leng Chia-chi
Chou Chao-haiang
Jen Kuo-liang, liaison officer of the East Hopei 

Anti-Communist Autonomous Govern
ment.

(Transi HG) 
(Checked: EC) 
(Typed: cs)
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AIMENT or STATE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

;93? ' p % k , 7

YENCHING UNIVERSITY 
PEIPING, CHINA 

October 9, 1937
TBLEGRAPH address 

“YENTA” 

depart^ of sun

ûm’SiûN OF
û.MMfj.Mir *~'nwe
ANDRL...CS „

Honorable W. Cordell Hui 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C.

Ity dear Mr» Hullx

-’Ivisio!
1937

OF WE

W5

You may possibly recall that Dr» Hornbeck took me 
to call on you early in January 1936» I remember that 
you were busy enough to be having lunch in your office 
while at the same time continuing your dictation*  I 
rather imagine that this is not altogether an infrequent 
experience for you» In any case, I should like to be 
allowed to express my very hearty endorsement of the de- 
olaration of the State Department regarding the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities which appeared in our local papers 
yesterday» It is in emphatic while at the same time 
restrained language, and goes to the fundamental issues, 
rather than with spectacular features» It has been 
extremely reassuring to the Chinese government and public 
to have the nation they regard as their best friend, and 
whose ideals are having more to do in the shaping of their 
own aspirations, to have so unequivocally expressed itself 
on the moral aspects of the present struggle»

With admiring sympathy in the way you are facing 
your great responsibilities,

îv
Very sincerely you#5f,

■'JÛ
V 

9 
1937
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Novemoer 8 1957 ;

In reply refer to 
FK

My dear Dr. Stuart:
Mr. Hull has asked me to acknowledge the receipt 

of your cordial letter addressed to him under date 

October 9, 193?, and to express to you his appreciation 
for your kind comments in regard to the course which 

the administration is endeavoring to follow in connection 
with the complicated situation in the Far Hast.

With kind personal regards, I am, 
Sincerely yours,

793.94/
I 

I 034

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

The Reverend
J. Leighton Stuart, D.D., Litt.D.,

NOV 8 1937 .PM

Teaching University,
Peiping, China.

FE 
11/8/37

m
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO From

PLAIN

Peiping via N, R.

Dated

Rec’d
Secretary of State

Washington

738, November 9, 5 p.m.
/ //<>£/

Embassy’s 735/ November 8, 4 p.m

November 9, 1937

COPIES SENT TO 
'O.N.I. ANO fri.I.D.

5 :55 a.m

announced that

•Oft Of

of Stat*

One. The local Japanese spokesman has 

the Japanese occupation of Taiyuan was completed this 

morning.

Two. Press reports indicate that Changteh in northern 

Honan on the reioing-Hankow Railroad is now occupied by the 

Japanese (embassy’s 728/ November 5, 4 p.m.).

Repeated to Nanking by courier to Tokyo.

793.94/11035

LOCKHART
DDK
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 19, 1937,

Nanking's 900, November 9, 9 a. m.

It is suggested that no further action 
be taken on the basis of the telegram under 
reference. In the first place, the source 
of the information would not appear from 
the telegram to be necessarily authentic. 
In the second place, inasmuch as the attacks 
have not been directed specifically against 
American nationals or property, there exists 
but little basis for protest. In the third 
place, by the letter of November 10 to Mr. 
Swift, the Red Cross has been put in position 
to protest should it deem it advisable. The 
Red Cross would have clearly a better basis 
for protest than would the Department.

This matter has been held up for the 
reason that it was desired to await notice 
of any action taken at Tokyo. Apparently no 
action has been taken, and, in line with the 
above suggestion, it is proposed that no 
action be taken at the present time.
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FROfcfc^ plain

CO PI

9 a.:

Nanking via N.R.

Dated November 9, 1957

Rec’d 6:48

ities confirm press

I O

a.m

reports -of

on Tsinpu

37
State

bi visiton gf

southbound Blue Expre s s 793.94/I 1036

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo .P.

AMEMBASSY PEIPING 

AKCONSUL SHANGHAI, 

HANKOW,CANTON 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

b ■’ 900, November 9,
• ? f , // „ „ . n
tOne. Railway au 

g? 
bombing yesterday of

line near Suhsien about 80 miles north of Pengpu. Seven 

passenger cars reported demolished with over 200 civilian 

casualties.

Two. Chinese reports indicate that hinterland bomb

ing activities have continued steadily. November fourth 

Japanese planes bombed; Kiating and Tunghai, Kainghu; 

Cheungmuktau and Lamchen on Canton Kowloon Railway des

troying several sections of roadbed; Soochow (three raids); 

a village within Tsinan municipal area. November fifth 

10 Chekian cities including several on Shanghai Hangchow 

Railway were "subjected to heavy bombing for twelve con

secutive hours’.'; and the Hashing station was heavily dam

aged and magistrate’s office and many houses were demolished;

/ planes raided Soochow 12 times; several sections of Canton 

Kowloon Railway track were destroyed. November seventh -< 
so HT| 

Tsinkang to Qp 
E3 Ü
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Tainkang North Shantung was bombed and at Tinangwei on 

Canton Kowloon Railroad tracks were blown up. November 

eighth region between Kashing and Sungking was bombed. 

Several Japanese planes are reported to have been brought 

down in these raids by anti-aircraft guns at some points; 

■west of the places attacked however are without defense.

Three. Open letters addressed November fifth by 

Chinese Railway trade unions to railway employees of other 

countries states that since outbreak hostilities Chinese 

Railways have been bombed 600 times; 150 locomotives 87 

passenger cars and 255 freight cars have been demolished 

293 railway workers have been killed and 1000 wounded. 

Four. According to local foreign medical source, of 

100 motor trucks and 100 railway cars set aside for evac

uation of wounded from Shanghai front approximately one 

half have been damaged beyond use by bombs and machine gun 

fire from planes. Informant states these trucks and cars 

are consistently attacked by Japanese planes, collection 

of wounded oan proceed only at night and transportation the 

night following collection requiring two days to collect 

and bring wounded to Nanking with result that large number 

die en route. Authorities local Red Cross hospital for 

seriously wounded only state institution now has 1500 pa

tients who survived this process, all being septic cases 

because
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3- No. 900, November 9, from Nanking.

because of impossibility of giving them early attention^

Five. Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping for 

airmail to Tokyo to Shanghai to Hankow for Comyangpat to

Canton.

JOHNSON

CSB;
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In reply refer to 
R 793.94/11036

My dear Mr. Swift:

As of possible interest to the American Red Cross 
I may say that the Department has received from the 
American Embassy at Nanking a telegram under date Novem
ber 9 reading in part as follows:

’•According to local foreign medical source, 
of 100 motor trucks and 100 railway cars set 
aside for evacuation of wounded from Shanghai 
front approximately one half have been damaged 
beyond use by bombs and machine gun fire from 
planes. Informant states these trucks and cars 
are consistently attacked by Japanese planes, 
collection of wounded can proceed only at night 
and transportation the night following collec
tion requiring two days to collect and bring 
wounded to Nanking with result that large num
ber die en route. Authorities local Red Cross 
hospital for seriously wounded only state in
stitution now has 1500 patients who survived 
this process, all being septic cases because of 
impossibility of giving them early attention.”

Sincerely yours,

NOV 10 1937 <»

^1.
Maxwell M. Hamilton, 

Chief, 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

Ernest J. Swift,
Vice Chairman, American National Red Cross,

Washington, D.C.
FE:RCM:EJL 
11 /c/R7

FE
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B. Halations with other count rias

1.
August opened in an atmosphere of tension.1 

Hostilities were still confined to the North but 
disquieting signs pointed to their probable extension 
to other areas. The plainest of these portents was 
the evacuation, on orders from Tokyo, of all Japanese 
residents from this consul er district, the closing 
of the Japanese consulates, end the withdrawal of the 
Japanese gunboats and merchant ships to Shanghai. 
This wholesale withdrawal was carried out quickly 
and efficiently. Japanese from szeohutn, Hupeh, 

Hunan und Honan concentrt:ted during the early days 
of the month at Hankow whence they were despatched 

to Shanghai by Japanese river steamers, which picked 
up the Japanese at Kiuklsng en route. At 3 o’clock 
on the afternoon of August 11th at a solemn ceremony 
at the Japanese Consulate General in Hankow the 
Japanese flag was lowered and encased, in the presence 
of the Acting Japanese Consul General, Japanese con
sular, naval end military officers, and a few remaining 

civilians;
1 ftt ii&nkow the donsular body expressed their concern 

to the Mayor and the Acting Japanese consul General 
and their hope that hostilities might be avoided 
there. (Telegrams, August 4, 10 a.m.; despatch 
No. 477 (No. 317 to the Department), August 4, 1937)
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Political report 
Augpst 1937 
H^nkow, China 

civilian s; the little group, the last representatives 
of ths 2,000 Japanese who until a few weeks before 
had constituted the Japanese population of Central 

Chine, then boarded the Y0YAM3 W HU which, in the 
midst of a heavy storm of wind and rain, boro them 
down river.1

The Chinese au thou-It les at Hankow, in aooca-dance 
with an agreement reached between the Mayor and the 
Japanese Acting Consul General, facilitated the 
evacuation of the Japanese and upon the departure of 

the Consul General took over the administration of 
the Concession. They also assumed responsibility 

for the proteotion of all Japanese-owned buildings 
at Hankow. Similar ."rrwigemente with respect to 

2 Japanese premises were made at other ports.
The evacuation of the Concession and the with

drawal of the Japanese gunboats relieved Honkers» of 
the danger of a local clash and eased the Immediate 
tension, but the implications of the general with- 

« 
drawsl of Japanese from the interior were plain. 
The Chinese authorities we/e not oblivious to them; 
air defence mesaures were instituted and on august 
19th were resorted to for the first tine whan Japanese 
planes appeared over Kiukiaag heeded towards Hankow, 

five subsequent raids in this direction were either 
repulsed or failed to materialise; in only one instance 

did 
I" Th< disembarked ai packing and took the railway id ' 

Tsingtao en route for Japan, being prevented from 
reaching ISÏangnai by the blocking of the river.

2 Despatch go. 479, August 7 (322 August 9 to Depart
ment). Telegrams, August 8, 11 a.m. ; August 8, 
18 noon; August 8, 4 p.m. ; August 6, 11 a.m«; 
August 7, 11 a.m.; August 10, • p.m.; insist 11, 
U a.m. ; and August 11, 3 p.m.

3 Hostilities broke out st Shanghai on August 13th.
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Hankow, China

did the Japanese planes arrive within striking distance 
of Hankow aud then they dropped their bombs several 
miles below the city. The populace, Chinese end foreign 
behaved well but their morale has not been severely 
tested.^*  Other places In the consular district wore 

attacked by Japanese planes; the residence of the 
American ladica of the Methodist Mission at Banohsng, 
® cotton mill at Kiukiang owned by Andersen, Meyer &. 
Company, and a Homan Catholic seminary at Yuklang (^)x) 
(all in Kiangs! province) were among We ^meriosn 
properties bombed and damaged; there were no American 
casualties.2 Little was accompllatied in these Initial 
operations which were recognised, however, as a prelude 

/ 
to more serious efforts and intended to fool out the 
Chinese dispositions.

On August 13th, the dey battis was Joined at 
Shanghai, the Chinese Government announced that they 
had dosed the Yangtae below Chink!mg ( ££. )
(by sinking a number of vessels across the channel 
and removing aids to navigation below that point). 
Shipping in the lower Yangtso was temporarily dis
organised but by the end of the month had been resumed, 
with Ranking as the eastern terminal, on restricted 
but fairly regular schedules.3 Ths two ooamsroial 
air lines adjusted their schedules to omit Shanghai 
and Nanking; Euraslfi moved their head off loo to Sian 

(Shensi);
1 foiograms, August 19, 4 p.m.; August si, 11 p.m.; 

and August S3, 4 p.m.
2 Telegrams, August 20, 4 p.m. end August 26, 8 p.m. ; 

despatches No. 489, August 30 and no. 490, August 30.
3 Chinese shipping companies repainted their ships to 

resemble those of one ar other of the British lines.
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H&nkow, China

(Shensi); the China National Aviation Corporation 
transfaired theirs to Hankow. The railways continued 
to operate passenger services but military require- 
mauts rude it impossible for them to meet the demnds 
of comer dal shippers. Import and export trade oame 

to a virtual standstill.
a steady procession through HankuW of important 

leaders bound for or from Nanking testified to the 

gravity of the situation and the notable degree of 
unity with which the country is facing It. These 
personages included such well-known adherents of 
Chiang Kai-shek es Generals Ho Cheng-chun and Ku 
Tsu-tung, careerists like Ho Chian, Governor of Hunan, 
semi •‘independent warlords like Liu Hsiang of Szechuan 
and Lung Yun (-§& ) of Yuans», and representatives
of the Kwangs! generals and of the communists.

Although large numbers of troops were withdrawn 
from Central and Western China order was maintained 

as well as usuel; no anti-foreign incidents were 
reported.

On August 26th the Consulate General, on instruc
tions from the Embassy, warned Americans that hostilities 

might spread and be prolonged and that egress from china 
might be cut off, and edvised them to leave the country. 
A number had already evacuated places which were in 
dangerous proximity to the scene of conflict but few 
had loft China at the end of August.**

«•
1 Despatches no. 4ài, August 1Ü; 432, August ii, 4B6, 

August 18, and 488, August 87. Telegrams, August 4, 
10 >•*•;  August 4, 11 *«xu;  August 10, ft p.m.; 
August 12, 11 a.m. ; August 13, 4 p.m. ; August 14, 
12 noon; August 15, 12 noon; August 14, 3 P.uu ; 
August 17, 10 a.*.;  August 25, ft p.m.; and August 31, 
4 p.m.
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REGARDING: Sino- Japanese conflict. Approval in Union of South Africa 
of attitude taken by the British Government with reference to 
tha attack on British Anbassadbr to China.

Attack on British Ambassador to China. - The firm 

attitude taken by the British Government with refer**  

ence to the attack by Japanese airmen on sir Hughe 

Enatchbull Hugessen, the British Ambassador to China, 

was received with outspoken approval in South Africa. 

It is considered here that British policy has been too 

lenient in recent months in the face of frequent pro- 

vocation, and that only by making it perfectly clear 

that such provocative acts will not be countenanced 

can their repetition be prevented.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 10, 1937.

Mr. Ballantine made inquiry over the 
telephone of Captain Husteedt in regard to 
the Navy’s views on the attached telegram 
from the Commander-in-Chief at Shanghai. 
Captain HustVedt stated that the telegram 
called for no action on the part of the Navy 
Department. As the entry of the Dollar Line 
and other American vessels into the Yangtze 
River and Shanghai Harbor had been suspended 
on the advice of the Admiral because of the 
local hostilities there, Captain Husteedt 
thought that the Admiral was now making it 
known that the danger had passed away. 
Captain Husteedt thought that the Admiral’s 
views would be communicated to the agents 
of the shipping companies at Shanghai and 
would gradually percolate among American 
shipping circles. In reply to a question 
by Mr. Ballantine as to whether a notifica
tion by the State Department modifying the 
one issued to the press on September 10 and 
embodied in the Hydrographer’s memorandum 
of September 11 would be helpful to American 
shipping, Captain Hustwedt said he thought 
it would and that the Hydrographer would 
probably be glad to give publicity to any 
notification along this line that the State 
Department might wish to make.

tWB/REK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From !

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO : AMOONSUL SHANGHAI
AMEMBASSY NANKING

009. It is believed safe for

CINCAF

November 9, 1937

Rec’d 10 :05 a.m.

There is no instanceShanghai as regular port of calli

of a merchant ship being damaged in this port as a result 

of military operations. On the advice of CINCAF the SS

STEEL TRAVELER entered Shanghai twenty-nine October remaining 

nine days discharging cargo without difficulty. 1912.

KLP

793.94/11039
 

F/FG
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Bern. October 27, 1937 ,•
I

No. 75

Subject:

L. N No. 37
or~

Far East Advisory Committee

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

Referring to my telegram Noy 28, dated October 5, 

7 p.m., from Geneva, transmitting the text of the Second 

Report of the Subcommittee to the Far East Advisory Com- 

mittee, in which it was recommended that the Advisory*! M a® » .Committee "should in any case hold a further meeting g 

(whether at Geneva or elsewhere) within a period of one 

month”, I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

a communication, dated Geneva, October 25, 1937, from 

the Secretary General of the League of Nations to the 

Members of the Committee on behalf of the Chairman, who 

suggests that, if no objection is made, the proposed 

meeting of the Advisory Committee be postponed in view

of
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of the meeting of the Brussels Conference. Mr. Munters 

also proposes to convoke the Committee at such time as 

may appear to be desirable, having in view the work of 

the Brussels Conference and taking account of «ny pro

posals which his colleagues on the Committee may maka to 

him on the subject.

Respectfully yours,

“Leland Harrison

Enclosure:
From League of Nations, 
October 25, 1937.

File No. 711

LH/mk

In quintuplioate to Department

Copies to American Delegation, Brussels, 
and American Consulate, Geneva
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(Enclosure to despatch No. 73, October 27, 1937)

COPY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

On behalf of the Chairman of the Far-East Advisory 
Committee, the Secretary-General has the honour to make 
the following communication to the Members of that Com
mittee:

In view of the meeting of the Brussels Conference 
on October 30th, the Chairman of the Advisory Committee 
believes that his colleagues will agree that it is neces
sary to reconsider the decision of the Committee to meet 
within the period of one month, from October 5th.

If no objection is made to this view, the Chairman 
will conclude that his colleagues agree to postpone the 
meeting, and will request the Secretary-General so to 
inform the Committee. Subsequently he would propose to 
convoke the Committee at such time as may appear desirable 
having in view the work of the Brussels Conference, and 
taking account of any proposals which his colleagues on 
the Committee may make to him on the subject.

Should any Member of the Committee desire to make, 
for transmission to the Chairman, any observations in 
regard to the foregoing communication, the Secretary- 
General would be grateful if he might receive them be
fore the end of the present week.

Geneva, October 25th, 1937.

Mr. Leland Harrison, 
Minister of the United States 
of America in Berne, 
3, rue du Mont Blanc, 
Geneva.
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COMYANGPAT
apo From

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC
YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON 
CONDESRON 
C INC AF 
CONSOPAT 
AN EMBASSY
ALUSNA PEIPING

FIVE 
FIVE

NANKING

0009. IrjigtzE river ports quiet. 1941

NovEiriber 9, 1937

Rec’d 1:02 p.m

KLP

793.94/I 1041

to ’ll
«>
3
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MBo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM COMSOPAT t <

NovEmber 9, 1937

Rec’d 1:09 p.m.

ACTION: OPNAV.
INFO: 2ND BRIG USMC

COÎ.ÏSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Al .'EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0109 South China ports

KLP:

793.94/11042
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
OPO

CINCAF
From

November 9, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

.."CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COLiSUBRON 5 
CCHDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
CCKSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEÏIBASSY NANKING 
ALTJSNA PEIPING

0009 Chinese executed orderly but hurried withdrawal 

Hungtao Lirngwlia areas during night. Reliable reports in

dicate ix.in lines Liuho Taitsang Anting Tsingpu Sungkiang 

Chapu although Japanese claim Sungkiang c>,cupif;’. Sir.al_ 

Chinese units isolated Lungwha Nantao. Japanese state 

troops moving south will join southern forces vicinity

Minhong tonight. Extensive bombing Kashing Cashen Sung- 

kiang Taitsang during day. Settlement police occupying 

western district east of railroad. Settlement quiet 2025.

CSB:
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

£>tate
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

/ CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

nonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Î937N0V 9 PM 5 29
November 9, 1937.

.4» MWELGAT, DIViSK’-
COrV’JN’"' '

BRUSSELS (BELGIUM)

Summary of Commander-in-Chief’s telegram of Novem
ber 9 from Shanghai :

Chinese executed"an "orderly but^hurried withdrawal 

from Hungjao^and iungwha areas during the night 7" Re

liable reports indicate that^ain^lines^extend" through 

Liuho, Taitsang'f<Anting, ^Tsingpu^^ungkiang^and Chapuf 
although Japanese'"^ laim SungkiangAccupied^ Small^Chi

nese units are^isolatedAt Lungwha"and^Nantao^ Japa

nese state thatztroops'Zmoving/ south^will join^theiA 

southern^forces'ln the vicinity*of'Minhangftonigift. ”" 

Extensive Sombin^ of hashing, Sungkiang'T and Tait sang

occurred during the day

BOV.^9 1937

FE:ICV:NN

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M. .,19.

D. C.R.—No. 50 1—1432 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese situation: Japanese military activities: 

Report on-, for month of September, 1937, in Tientsin.

1/
^6

’26
Z

aa
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1. Military activities. General 
Count H. Terauchi arrived in Tientsin on September 
2 and assumed command of the Japanese foroes in 

North China on September 7. There were rumors 
current that he intended moving hie headquarters 
from Tientsin to Peiping, but this did not take 
place during the month.

Japanese military forces 

continued to advance in Hopei and North Shansi 
throughout the month. On the Tslnpu railway ths 
Chinese were pushed back from the vicinity of

Tientsin 
* My despatch No. 544, dated September 24, 1937.
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Tientsin to the Shantung border, on the Pinghan 
railway the Japanese claimed to have advanced to 
the vicinity of Hsinlo, about thirty miles north 
of Shihkiaohuang, the junction of the Pinghan rail
way and the railway leading into Shansi. In North 
Shansi the Japanese captured Tatungfu early in the 
month and at the end of the month claimed to have 
penetrated through the mountain passes of North 
Shansi and captured Taihsien, an Important stra
tegic center in North Shansi south of the Great 
Wall. In Suiyuan, the Japanese claimed that the 
joint Japanese-"Manchukuo"-Mongolian forces had 

captured Pallingmiao and were advancing towards 
Kweisui.

Casualties on both sides 
during this fighting were apparently quite heavy, 
although the Japanese as usual minimised their 

losses and exaggerated the losses of the Chinese. 
The Chinese losses wore no doubt heavier than those 
of the Japanese due to the great superiority of 
Japanese armament and leadership. It is not pos
sible in Tientsin to obtain any accurate estimate 

of the numbers of Chinese forces which have been 
operating against the Japanese in North China, but 
It does not appear likely that In actual engagements 
the Chinese have greatly outnumbered the Japanese.

The Japanese maintained com
plete supremacy of the air in North China. Chin
ese airplanes were reported to have been seen in
North China only on two occasions and in very small 

numbers
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numbers.

Tientsin remained the prin
cipal base of the Japanese military forces opera
ting in Hopei with large quantities of war material 
stored in the 3rd Special Area to which small ships 
capable of navigating the river with ease were con
stantly adding, apparently bringing their cargo 
principally from Port Arthur. The Japanese flying 
field was flooded during the month and they there
fore took over the golf course in the 3rd Special 
Area from which some forty of fifty airplanes were 
operating constantly. The principal objection to 
this move from the American point of view is that 
the airfield is immediately adjacent to the Stan
dard Oil installation in which large quantities 
of gasoline and kerosene are stored.

Apparently the Japanese 
anticipate the possibility of air raids on Tientsin 
by the Chinese, since they have installed a number 
of search lights and a very considerable number of 
anti-aircraft guns. A large number of the anti
aircraft guns are located in the Reining Railway 
Park immediately east of the Central Station and 
not very far from the Japanese airfield which is 
now flooded.

2. Political Activities. A consid
erable number of prominent Japanese visited Tien
tsin and Peiping singly and in groups during the 
month to investigate conditions and to "comfort” 
the troops. Among the more prominent of these

were
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were Mr. H. Arita, former Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, and Mr. T. Kato, now Japanese Minister to 
Canada, both of whom were formerly Consuls General 
in Tientsin, and Major General Kite. Whether the 

two gentlemen first named visited North China for 
their own edification or to renew their contacts 
here and advise regarding the political control of 
the area is not known.

The Japanese celebrated 
their captures of Paotlngfu and Ts’angchow by par
ades and speech-making in the Japanese Concession 
at Tientsin on September 26.

Reports were current during 
the month of efforts being made by the Japanese to 
set up a political organisation for North China 

which would control Hopei and Chahar, and possibily 
also Shantung, Shansi and Suiyuan. No tangible 
results of such efforts were apparent.*  In thia 

connection it was reported that attempts were being 
made by the Japanese to reach a political settlement 
with Han Fu-ohu ( , eliminating him from
Sino-Japanese hostilities in North China,**
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

GPO From Shanghai via N*  R

Dated November 9, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

949, November 9, 6 p.m.
/ //^

My 945,/November 8, 7 p.m.

Chinese troops in the western

Rec’d 2:23 p.m

uivisio

'State

outh of Soochowar-a

Dept

Creek commenced an orderly withdrawal to the southwest
<0 
w

about midnight last night, Japanese troops have today (0
occupied the entire area from Soochoxv Creek south to

Lunghwa aerodrome Several hundred Chinese troops are

said to have been caught in the area between Nantao and

Lunghwa. Only one or two fires have been reported in the
01

Hungjao Road residential district but Chinese troops before

withdrawing from the Nantao-Lunghwa area fired a number of

buildings

Withdrawal of Chinese forces from the immediate vicinity

of Shanghai is said by military observers to have been brought

about by the rapid and successful Japanese thrust from

Hangchow Bay towards Sungkiang which the Japanese appear to

have either captured or surrounded. The Japanese report that

O

Nanhsiang is burning and that a Chinese withdrawal from 

that front is imminent. It is not yet clear where the

Chinese
0
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-2- #949, November 9, 6 p.m., from Shanghai via N,r,

Chinese will establish their new line. Settlemeni|and French 

concession quiet.. Repeated to Nanking and Peiping.

GAUSS

KLP
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This telegram must be 
closel®^ paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
t. anyone.

From

RADIO SHANGHAI

Rec’d November 9,

army 

mid

thrust 

cautiously.

FROM: RADIO SHANGHAI ' 

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: CINCAF 
AMERICAN EMBASSY 
ADUSNA PEIPING

0009 Orderly withdrawal effected by Chinese/ 

from Soochow Creek lines toward Tsingtai beginning 

night last night. Retirement forced by Nipponese 

from Chapu toward Sungkiang. Japanese moving in

Observer Alusna Shanghai inspected entire Sino lines Soochov; 

Creek yesterday battle was proceeding spiritedly and no 

intention immediate retrograde movement other than observed 

for past week.- If Chinese retire to above mentioned water

way—Kashing lines doubtful whether soldiers of Rising Sun 

will pursue further, 1620

NFL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore b&ing communicated 
t s anyone.

From
CINCAF

FRON CINCAF

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT -&• 
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI 
AMERICAN EMBASSY, NANKING

Rec’d November 9 /o .
7:20 p

NOV 10193T

0009 Letter from Admiral Hasegawa received today 

same subject my cipher fourth this month. In substance 

following: I have honor forward you reply of Commander 

Imperial Japanese Army forces regarding question use of 

Soochow Creek which you and Admiral Little brought up.on 

board HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP IDZUMO four November; army believes 

section this creek passing through and bounded both sides 

by International Settlement is no part thereof. In view 

of this we consider have right navigate this waterway when

ever in our opinion considered necessary.

In cases where Nippon Army uses subject stream navy 

may cooperate. Recommend that since Chinese were denied 

use above river in sector Baker for military purposes State 

Department protest against its use in same area by Japs as 

violation neutrality we have been observing toward each of 

contending forces. 1910

NPL

E MB | {
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PREPARING OFFICE 
'WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Colled

. Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

^fate
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
*•—CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFiDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

®57 NOV 12 PM 6 30
November 12, 1937.

DiVibiDN ût-
AMERICAN CONSUL, COMMUNICATIONS

AND riLD ?àDS
SHANGHAI ( China ). ^2^ N

RUSH.
ÇY / Reference Commander-in-Chief’s 0012-1930. 

With regard to ^Japanese ^use of

! This cable was sent ir confidential Code. । 
It ihoulc ce careiuih paraonrasea before i 
beifj| cowinunicî!»G it- anyone, j

Creek, 
Department ' is of'the opinion'that action7, if any/ in / 

opposition’thereto' should be confined^solely'to appropriate
// I /

representations'.' Inform Commander-in-Chier.

Enciphered by-----------------

Sent by operator--------- M.t---------- - 19__ ,________ _________ &

793.94/11047
 

F/FG

D. C.R.—No. 50 1—1462 O. S. SOTHUBE1T PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

//'3' '

Telegram Sent 'hP'&ls
/ TO BE TRAfMlTTED 

----- CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

ïlrparfuu-nt nf g,talr —■ "
r • • J 5 • A L. m-jmn

Washington,
837 NOV 10 PM 4 14

November lo 1937.
Dl VISION üf-

AMERICAN CONSÜLçcMMO'in AT!0S 5
AND htüü.-OS

SHANGHAI (China).
dœm^niîer-in-Chief ’s 0004-2210

and 0009-1910.
Department would appreciate receipt by naval radio of 

a statement of your views and rec^mmendations on the matter.

//^7
IvÙJU

Acting

793.94/I 1047

FE:RCM:EJL yg

C
HOV 1/0 l^Ziâl

Enciphered by-----------------

Sent by operator.. -- M.____ ________ 19-- ---------

■n o

D.O.R.—No.W 1—1462 U. S. eOVEM«E«T FRUITING OFFJCb
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February 15-, 1939.

The attached 
communication, with others, 
was received today with an 
unnumbered despatch of 
December 2, 1938 from Nanking 
signed by Charles A. Cooper, 
Third Secretary, with a 
statement reading as follows;

"This correspondence, 
which was evidently prepared 
for transmission to the 
Department last year 
immediately prior to thE 
preparations for the evacua
tion of the Embassy staff 
from Nanking, has only now 
been located in one of the 
cabinets in this office,”
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, November 8, 1937.

No. 614

Subject: Speech by Dr. H. H. Kung Regarding 
Sino-Tapanese Relations.

Sx 

— 
co UJ o
c*  
Q> 

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington. I» i 
! k 1 

Sir : 23 ’
I have the honor to forward herewith a copy of a 

Central News Agency release reporting a speech delivered 
by Dr. H. H. Kung, Vice President of the Executive Yuan 
and Minister of Finance, on November 1, 1937, before the 
weekly memorial meeting of the Central Kuomintang. The 
report purports to quote in translation that part of Dr. 
Kung's speech which deals with Sino-Japanese relations.
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In opening Dr. Kung described briefly his visits to 
various European countries and. the United States whence he 

had recently returned, having gone abroad in an effort to 
obtain loans for China, and he remarked on the impression 
which China*s  rapid advance In recent years had made upon 
the western world. He attributed his success in negotiating 
a loan in Great Britain for the construction of Chinese 
railways, a sale of silver in the United States, and other 
important financial and economic arrangements in other 
countries, after the outbreak of hostilities between China 

and Japan in North China, to the confidence reposed by 
foreign Powers in China*s  future and to the rising tide of 

world condemnation of Japan's aggressive actions against 
China.

In discussing the Brussels Conference and Sino-Japanese 
relations Dr. Kung stated that the Nine Power Treaty was 
drafted by the various Powers interested in the Far Hast with 

a view to curbing Japan's efforts to dominate Asia and even
tually the world and thus sow the seeds of another world war. 
He pictured the Japanese military as having usurped the powers 
of Government in Japan and, encouraged by the world*s  in
action during the Manchurian incident in 1931, as being now 

driven on by insatiable lust for territorial expansion, which 
would eventually involve the whole world. He asserted that 
Japan*s  efforts are directed toward forcing the United States 
and European nations to abandon their territorial possessions 
in the Far East. China, he said, was fighting the world's 

battle and he expressed the hope that the Powers represented 
at Brussels would "uphold the letter and spirit of the Nine 

Power Treaty, at least as courageously and resolutely as 

the Chinese people have been resisting their aggressor".
In
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In a recent conversation which I had with Dr. rung 

he privately expressed the same firm belief in Japan*s  
territorial designs and the same view that China was 
fighting the world*s  battle that he ia quoted as having 
expressed before the Kuomintang Headquarters.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure:
1/ "Kung Talks on China*  s War of Besistanoe* , 

from Central Nevs Agency release of 
November 1, 1937.

DJ:Hsi
Original and four copies to the Department. 
Copy to Peiping.
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CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY 

Release of November 1,1937.

KONG TALKS ON CHINA’S WAR OF RESISTANCE

Nanking, Nov. 1: Japan’s policy of war and aggression is a 

serious menace to the peace and vital interests not only of 

China but of all peace-loving nations, particularly of those 

who are signatories to the Nine-Power Treaty, and therefore 

both justice and self-interest demand that these Powers 

should take concerted action to uphold the letter and spirit 

of the Nine-Power Treaty as courageously and resolutely as 

the Chinese people have been resisting their aggressor. This 

is the keynote of a speech delivered by His Excellency Dr. 

H. H. Kung, Vice-President of the Executive Yuan and Minis

ter of Finance, at the Weekly Memorial Meeting of the Central 

Kuomintang Headquarters at Nanking this morning, following 

his return to the National Capital from Europe.

After recalling $is impressions on attending the Coro

nation of the British King and Queen as China’s Special Am

bassador and Chief Delegate, Dr. Kung reported briefly on 

his tours to various European countries and America for the 

purpose of studying recent economic and industrial progress 

in the West with a view to obtaining lessons for China’s 

program of economic reconstruction. He expressed high 

appreciation for the great courtesy and friendly feelings 

which were extended to him and his associates by the Govern

ment and people alike in every country he visited and which, 

he said, went beyond him to the Government and people he 

had the good fortune to represent. Particularly was he 

glad to note in every country high appreciation and admira

tion for the notable progress which China has achieved in 
recent
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recent years according to the adopted program of the 

National Government and under the enlightened leader

ship of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

As these countries realized more fully the i mm ence 

possibilities of China’s program for economic development, 

Dr. Kung said, they had one after another shown increasing 

interest and readiness to extend active co-operation in 

her reconstruction. Consequently, even the hostilities 

between China and Japan started by the Lukouchiao Incident 

did not shake their confidence in China’s future and he was 

able to conclude silver sale and special credit arrangements 

in America, railway construction loan agreements in England, 

and important financial and economic arrangements in other 

countries, all aiming at promoting such co-operation.

Dr. Kung revealed that immediately following the 

commencement of hostilities with Japan, he was anxious to 

come home to do his bit, but he was obliged to postpone his 

departure for over two months in order to wind up important 

international arrangements abroad which he had previously 

undertaken.

Fortunately, during his prolonged stay in Europe, the 

various countries showed increasing measure of sympathy and 

understanding of the cause for which China is fighting. 

Finally, the League Assembly decided to convene the Nine- 

Power Conference and in its resolution enjoined all member 

States of the League from taking any action that might 

jeopardize China’s struggle in self-defence. This action 

of the League together with the rising tide of world 

condemnation against Japan's aggression, he said, greatly 

facilitated his task in obtaining both moral and material

support 
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support for China’s cause.

This happy situation Dr. Kung emphasized, was due largely 

to the remarkably gallant and stubborn resistance which China’s 

soldiers put up at the front as well as the equally remarkable 

spirit of,solidarity and sacrifice which her people demonstrated 

in the rear. ’’The Chinese people”, he said, "have under the 

inspiring guidance of their leaders shown the world emphatically 

that they cannot be insulted and encroached upon with impunity. 

The soul of the nation has been pained, but it has been stirred, 

not depressed. The spontaneous worldwide sympathy and admiration 

for our courageous and righteous stand convinces me more than ever 

of the truth of the adage that ’Heaven helps those who help them

selves’ ’’.

Turning to the Nine-Power Conference which is meeting at 

Brussels, Dr. Kung remarked as follows:

"As you all know, the Nine-Power Treaty is a product of the 

Washington Conference in 1922. During the World War, nations 

went through immense sacrifices and untold sufferings in order 

to defeat militarism. Following the war, the world was anxious 

to build up a strong bulwark of peace and security. But states

men of various nations early realized the dangers of the Far 

Eastern situation to the future peace of the world. They saw 

how, when nations were engaged in a life and death struggle in 

the other hemisphere, Japan had taken advantage of their 

preoccupations to encroach upon China, then weak and disunited. 

They remembered how Japan, by forcing upon China the notorious 

’Twenty-one Demands’ and, through the equally notorious Nishihara 

Loan,had ruthlessly sought to establish domination over China 

as a means towards realizing her domination over Asia and 

finally the world and thus sowed the seed of another world war. 

Under the leadership of America, therefore, the Washington

Conference
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Conference was convened which, among other things, sealed the 

Nine-power Treaty. In that Treaty, the contracting powers 

solemnly and unequivocally pledged to respect China’s sovereignty, 

independence and territorial and administrative integrity and to 

reaffirm the Open Door principle with respect to China. Japan, 

then under the control of the Minseito Party which possessed 

a more enlightened world outlook, was a signatory to the Treaty.

"Unfortunately for the world as well as for China and japan, 

the militarist clique soon came into power in Japan. Holding 

fast to their frantic belief in Japan's so-called ’divine mission’ 

and to their mad policy of war and aggression, they have during 

the past decade or so usurped political power in Japan, carried 

on relentlessly further encroachments on China, and by intrigue 

and chicanery sought to incite the Far Eastern possessions of 

European Powers against their home countries under the banner of 

’Asia for the Asiatics’. Their mania for war and aggression became 

so reckless that, following the abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance, they even openly advocated war against Great Britain. 

The world’s inaction and impotence during their Manchurian 

adventure in 1931 further encouraged their defiance of inter

national law and morality and increased their lust for power and 

supremacy. Read some of the numerous books written by Japan’s 

responsible leaders to-day—such as ’Japan must Fight Britain,’ 

’An American-Japanese War is Inevitable* , ’The Pacific Crisis’, 

’The Next World War’ and a score of other books and magazines— 

and one can readily see how Japan's jingoists have been prepar

ing to defy and dominate the whole world. Recently, they are 

reported to be agitating for severance of diplomatic relations 

with Great Britain. These together with such actions as 

Japan’s objection to America’s including Hawaii in her terri

torial map in 1898, her efforts in strengthening her naval 

and army forces against America and soveit Russia, her silent 

but persistent economic penetration and colonization movements
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into the Asiatic and Pacific territories and even how markets 

of Western powers, and her sinister motives in Africa in 

planning the political marriage of one of her nobility to the 

Prince of Abyssinia, are but some of the manifestations of 

Japan's ambition for expansion and domination in the world.

"Ever since the Manchurian affair in 1931, both China and 

nations of the world have been extremely patient with Japan’s 

militarists for the sake of preserving peace in the Far East, 

hoping against hope that a peaceful solution of the Far Eastern 

problems might be found. Unfortunately, Japan’s militarists 

know no limit in their lust for aggression. While on the one 

hand professing the high-sounding principle that China and 

Japan, being of the same race and culture, should enjoy co

existence and co-prosperity, they have on the other pursued a 

relentless policy of territorial aggression, vandalism, inhuman 

killing of innocent civilians and wanton destruction of property 

in China, in utter disregard of the sanctity of international 

law and treaties and of the elementary concepts of decency and 

humanity. These lawless and brutal acts committed by Japan's 

militarist gangsters have made them not only the aggressor 

of China but public enemy No. 1 to the peace and collective 

security of the world.

"It is plain to the world that Japan’s aggression endangers 

not only the national existence and sovereignty of China but 

disturbs the peace and security of all peace-loving peoples in 

the Pacific neighborhood, indeed, throughout the whole human 

community. In the modern conditions of international inter

dependence, no nation can escape from the effects of a major 

conflict in any part of the world. Besides, facts show that 

Japan’s aggressive policy aims at undermining all foreign 

interests and rights wherever her mighty sword holds away and 

at eventually expelling America and Europe from their territorial

possessions 
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possessions in Asia and in the pacific. The experience of 

foreign interests in Korea and Formosa has given stern warning 

in the past; in LZanchuria and Jehol they have already been 

kicked out by Japan through the ’’Open Door"; and a foretaste 

of what they may expect in other Chinese territory under Japanese 

domination has been clearly indicated in North China today. 

Above all, international lawlessness is contagious and if Japan's 

flagrant violations of international law and treaties are to 

extend unchecked, the future for world peace and democracy must 

be indeed dark.

"In a word, China in vigorously resisting Japan is fighting 

not only to defend her own territory and sovereignty but is also 

fighting the battle of all nations that still uphold the cause of 

humanity and international order. Upon China's fate in her present 

struggle therefore hang the vital interests of other nations as 

well.

"Horrified by Japan's lawlessness and brutalism, nations 

are meeting at Brussels to seek a peaceful settlement of the 

Sino-Japanese conflict on the basis of the Nine-Power Treaty. 

On our part, we are determined to resist Japan’s militarists to 

the bitter end, cost what it may. It is our sincere hope that 

the nations sitting at the Brussels Conference will take effec

tive concerted actions to curb Japan's militarism and uphold 

the letter and spirit of the Nine-Power Treaty, at least as 

courageously and resolutely as the Chinese people have been 

resisting their aggressor. The future of world peace, democracy 

and humanity hangs on the fate of the Brussels Conference.

"At the same time, we must be grateful to the nations 

for their efforts in the interests of peace and justice and 
should feel inspired and encouraged to fight the world's battle, 

regardless of whatever sacrifices and sufferings we may yet have 

to undergo.
"Finally,
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"Finally, we hope that sane, liberal and far-sighted element 

which cannot be lacking in Japan will in this critical hour 

courageously and forcefully bring their pressure to bear on 

Japan’s political life, so that she may realize her mistakes, 

change her policy, restore her reputation and spare the world 

what would otherwise be the doom of human race."
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No. 3506 LONDON, October 28, 1937.

SUBJECT: Shooting/onjQc.tober 24 of a British 
soldier’from a Japanese airplane.

Washington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to quote below questions in

the House of Commons and the Foreign Secretary’s

answers concerning the shooting in Shanghai on October

24 of a British soldier from a Japanese airplane:

"Sir Hugh O’Neill (by Private Notice) asked 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs whether 
he has any information to give the House about 
the shooting at Shanghai from a Japanese aeroplane 
of Private McGowan of the Royal Ulster Riffles?

"The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
(Mr. Eden): At about 3.30 on Sunday afternoon, 
24th October, a party of civilians, which included 
both British and American nationals, riding out- h* F 
side the Shanghai International Settlement but fel 
inside the section of the defence perimeter for V 
which British troops are responsible, were m^chiny^ 
gunned by a Japanese aeroplane. The party took

* '‘fy:
cover h,

793•94/I 
I 048

 
F/FG
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cover in a British military post Just within the 
perimeter. The aeroplane circled round and made a 
direct attack on the post with machine-gun fire. 
The attack was repeated three times and Private 
McGowan, of the First Royal Ulster Rifles, was hit 
and, I deeply regret to say, died shortly after
wards. Three of the horses were killed and only by 
great good fortune did the remainder of the party 
and other soldiers at the post escape without injury. 
The aeroplane then carried out a machine-gun attack 
on three other British military posts along the 
perimeter and just within it. No casualties re
sulted in these instances. After the first attack 
the British post opened fire on the aeroplane.

"The Commander-in-Chief, China Station, at once 
reported this inexcusable attack to the Japanese 
Commander-in-Chief at Shanghai. The Japanese Gov
ernment instituted inquiries forthwith and on the 
following day addressed a Note to His Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Tokyo conveying an apology in the name 
of the Japanese Government, undertaking on comple
tion of their investigations to deal suitably with 
the persons responsible for this incident and ex
pressing readiness to make compensation for the 
damage sustained by the British subjects involved. 
His Majesty’s Ambassador was instructed to acknowledge 
this note and to say that while His Majesty’s Gov
ernment accepted the apology and assurances at the 
same time they must make it clear that in their 
opinion retaliatory fire by the British posts was 
entirely justifiable, and must always be expected 
if ever a case of this kind should recur. The House 
will not expect me to add anything further to my 
answer pending the receipt of a report as to the 
steps taken by the Japanese Government to fulfil 
the undertaking they have given to deal suitably 
with the persons responsible.

"Sir H. O’Neill: Does my right hon. Friend’s 
answer mean that the Japanese Government will pay 
to the family of this soldier such compensation as 
the British authorities think reasonable in the 
circumstances?

"Mr. Eden: Yes, Sir. I so understand it.

"Mr. Thorne: Can the right hon. Gentleman in
form the House what was the calibre of the anti
aircraft guns that were used?

"Mr. Eden: The aeroplane fired with a machine 
gun, and the British soldiers replied with a Lewis 
gun.

"Captain Gunston: Has disciplinary action been
taken
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taken by the Japanese authorities, and if so, what 
was it?

"Mr. Eden: l^y hon. and gallant Friend will 
have observed that in the last part of my answer, 
I said that pending a report on the steps taken, I 
do not want to add anything further. Of course, we 
wish to know and to examine what those steps are.”

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Herschel V. Jemison 
Counselor of/Emfcassy

HM/ALC
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division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 12, 1937.

Despatch no. 3521 from London of November 3, 
1937, contains a memorandum of a further conversa
tion between the Japanese Ambassador and Professor 
Gerothwohl. The Ambassador spoke of his efforts 
to persuade his Government to accept the invita
tion to the Brussels Conference, if only in order 
to present Japan’s case. While admitting that 
Japan had violated the Nine Power Agreement, he 
said he could not see marked difference between 
Japan’s action and that of Britain and the United 
States, as for example the bombardment of Nanking 
in 1928. The Ambassador referred again to his 
hope that something could be done to restrain the 
criticism of Japan by such organs as the Times. 
He contrasted unfavorably the attitude toward 
Japan of certain British officers in China with 
that of Craigie, and he deplored the refusal of 
the British authorities at Shanghai to accept the 
Japanese offer of a military detachment to render 
last honors to the British sentry killed by the 
action of a Japanese airman.

The Ambassador went on to discuss criticism 
in Japan, including the Privy Council of govern
ment miscalculations regarding the amounts of 
funds necessary to carry on hostilities. He spoke 
of his lack of faith in Italy and his doubts as to 
whether Germany’s diplomacy was far-sighted or 
subtle.
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Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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ciential despatch No.3496/of October 26, 1937

ing copies of three secret memoranda furnished the

Embassy by Professor Gerothwohl, a newspaper writer

I now have the honor to enclose a copy of another

secret memorandum of a conversation between the Japane

Ambassador and Professor Gerothwohl, a copy of which

was
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Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

1. Copy of secret memorandum 
dated October 28,1937.
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Enclosure 1 in despatch No. 3521 of November 2, 1937, 
from the Embassy in London. ’ 

(COPY)

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL AND SECRET

Memorandum dated 28th October, 1937.

The Japanese Ambassador asked me to call yesterday. 

He thanked me for the trouble I had taken in getting the 

views he had expressed to me on the last occasion to the 

desired quarter, and for the frankness with which I had 

explained the British attitude, and my own personal 

one, towards the Far Eastern crisis. He evidently had 

derived great comfort from the restraint which Mr. Eden 

and more particularly the Prime Minister and the 

Government spokesmen in the House of Lords had displayed 

in the parliamentary debates of October 21st. He told 

me that he had since seen Eden, after avoiding any 

direct personal contact with the Foreign Office for 

several weeks. When I asked him the reason for his aloof

ness in this direction his reply both startled and im

pressed me. For he said that there was one thing he was 

determined never to do whilst carrying out his ambassadorial 

duties in London. This was to mislead the British Government 

by conveying to them any communication or opinion of the 

sincerity and accuracy of which he was not himself wholly 

convinced. I thought this declaration of his did great 

credit to both his character and his far-sightedness, and 

I agreed with him that in acting thus he was serving not 

only his own interests, by not impairing the confidence and 

respect which he had inspired in our diplomatic circles, 

but
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but the long range interests of Japan as well. Eden, 

he proceeded, had begged him. to point out to his Govern

ment the expediency of not declining the invitation to 

the Brussels Conference. As a matter of fact, he had 

done so before Eden had spoken to him on the subject 

and had done so again as a sequel to his talk with our 

Foreign Secretary. Unfortunately, he knew that his 

advice was not going to be followed by Tokio, for a 

number of reasons. Both popular opinion in Japan and 

the Government had been incensed by the League resolu

tion condemning Japan as an aggressor; and both persisted 

in regarding the Brussels Conference as an emanation of 

the League, despite the efforts of British and American 

Ministers, and his own, to persuade Tokio that this was 

an entirely erroneous assumption. He himself had deplored 

the League resolution in question, because it was bound 

to furnish the Japanese opponents of conciliation, and 

of the Brussels Conference, with the argument that most 

of its members had already pre-judged Japan’s conduct. 

But nevertheless,he had pressed on his Government the 

advisability of attending the Brussels Conference, if 

only in order to present fully the Japanese case and to 

refute the exaggerated and fantastic exaggerations circu

lated by Chinese propagandists and their friends. It 

might be true that Japan had now violated the Nine Power 

Treaty; but she had not been the first of its signatories 

to violate it. China had violated it as far back as 1928, 

when she attacked the foreign communities in the Yangste 

valley and elsewhere, and when British and American war

ships had actually bombarded Nanking. He could not see

that
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that there was so marked a difference between this 

drastic Anglo-American action against Chinese aggression 

on Anglo-American life qnd property in China, and Japan’s 

present action in circumstances hot perhaps identical, 

yet in their origin and initial development, not wholly 

dissimilar. Unfortunately, it was a fact that at some 

time or other all the Signatories to that particular 

Treaty had in turn violated it, whether in the letter 

or the spirit. Another circumstance which had made it 

difficult for his Government to accept the aforementioned 

invitation, and, unless it were checked, might make even 

British or Anglo-American mediation difficult of accept

ance by Japan, was the violent hostility towards her 

shown by outstanding personages like the Arch-Bishop of 

Canterbury, and a responsible organ like The Times. 

It was impossible to make the Japanese people at home 

understand that the head of the State Church could adopt 

an attitude out of harmony with that of the Government ; 

and it was almost equally impossible to persuade them 

that the attacks on Japan in the editorials of The Times 

were not due to official inspiration. He himself, in 

this connection, realised that The Times was pursuing 

an independent policy, neither inspired nor possibly al

together welcomed by the Foreign Office. But in Tokio 

everybody was convinced of the reverse. He wondered 

whether something could not be done to induce The Times 

to moderate at least the tone of its criticism of Japan. 

I replied that the Government, precisely because it was 

more cautious in the expression of its views, was more 

open than any newspaper which had embarked on a strong 

line
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line of its own, to persuasion by a reasonable and well- 

founded statement of a case which it regarded as a bad 

one. There might be individuals in a position to bring 

influence to bear on the policy of The Times; but there 

were very few, and like the Archbishop himself, they 

were the reverse of favourable to Japan in the present 

instance. The Ambassador also complained of the pre

judiced demeanour against Japan of so many British 

officials in China, contrasting that demeanour with 

Craigie’s which, he said, had been a model of tact in 

circumstances of which he fully appreciated the awkward

ness. It was a pity for example that the local British 

Authorities at Shanghai had so abruptly turned down the 

Japanese offer to send a military detachment to render 

the last honours to the British sentry who had been so 

tragically killed through callous and negligent conduct 

of Japanese airmen. But this gesture showed the readi

ness of the Japanese authorities to make prompt and full 

amends, both moral and material, and it might have been 

chivalrously accepted in the spirit which had prompted 

it. On this particular point I concurred in the Ambas

sador’s view, despite the incessant provocation to which 

our troops and residents at Shanghai had been and were 

being subjected.

The Ambassador then proceeded to discuss the situa

tion at Shanghai. He declared that the campaign there 

had been forced on Japan, deliberately, by the Chinese, 

in order to embroil her with foreign interests and Govern 

ments. According to him, the Japanese had been literally 

trapped into fighting in an uncongenial area, and the
other
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other Foreign Powers had been similarly trapped by 

the Chinese into a most uncomfortable position, which 

was bound and calculated to cause friction between them 

and Japan. I ventured to question whether this reading 

of the original trouble at Shanghai was a complete one. 

It was true I remarked that when the fighting first 

started there were no Japanese troops involved beyond, 

the local garrison, but only marines and blue-jackets. 

To me it looked as if the Japanese Navy, being jealous, 

not for the first time of their military comrades in 

the North had eagerly seized on an unfortunate incident 

to start a show of their own; but, as in 1932, had found 

it too much for them so that the Army had had to come 

to the rescue. In support of his contention the Ambassador 

pointed out - what I thought singularly interesting and 

suggestive - that the troops employed at Shanghai until now 

had been reservists, not active army units, the younger 

conscript classes being kept in Japan and in Northern China, 

to deal with the possible Soviet attack. The army chiefs 

he asserted, considered Shanghai to be too far away in the 

South for safety, since the menace to Japan did not lie 

there. Accordingly their one thought was to e xtricate 

themselves franche Shanghai commitment as soon as possible, 

that is as soon as the Chinese had been pushed back to 

some distance, so that Shanghai and the neighbouring dis

tricts could be neutralised. He told me that the employ

ment of the Reservists, most of them married men and fathers 

around Shanghai, had aroused bitter feelings in Japan, on 

account of the heavy casualty lists. As a matter of fact 

he dwelt, as on the previous occasions, on the distaste of 

the Japanese people of all social strata for the present

war.
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war. Incidentally he mentioned that he had received 

a copy of the Minutes of a recent Session of the Japanese 

Privy Council at which the Finance and War Ministers had 

been sharply and severely questioned and criticised be

cause of their miscalculations of the funds necessary to 

prosecute the war. The sums actually provided in the 

original Budgetary estimates were ridiculously small in 

relation to the expenditure already recorded, and seme 

of the most eminent Privy Councillors had expressed the 

gravest apprehensions about the drain on Japan’s 

financial resources of a campaign which threatened to 

spread far and wide, and of which the early termination 

could not be guaranteed. This information would seem 

to furnish an elucidation of the reports from Tokio that 

the Japanese Government, and even the Japanese general 

staff, would no longer be averse from peace negotiations 

or mediation, if the latter by Great Britain and the 

United States alone, and not by the score of Powers re

presented at the coming Brussels Conference. But whether, 

at this stage, mediation on terms such as might be con

sidered by London and Washington would be feasible is 

possibly doubtful - to my mind, still very doubtful.

Not for the first time I expressed the- view that 

Japan would be well advised to resist Italo-German pressure 

designed to persuade her to acquiesce in Italian participa

tion in the German Japanese Anti-Communist Pact of last 

year, for if Italy joined that Pact, the latter would be 

made to look at least as much a threat to ourselves as to 

Soviet Russia. The Ambassador reminded me that in December 

last he had not only concurred in my view, but had success

fully
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fully urged on his Goverrment to keep Italy out for this 

very reason. Today he was still of the same opinion, but 

he was afraid that the efforts of Italy to curry favour 

with Japan by pandering to Anti-British agitation there 

was almost overwhelming. The Italian fighting forces 

were literally embarrassing their Japanese colleagues 

by the effusiveness of their professions of undying 

friendship. And these compliments he feared, might have 

good deal of effect in the present unfortunate popular 

atmosphere at Tokio. For himself the Ambassador had no 

confidence whatever in Italian good faith. He knew that 

Italy was capable of selling us one day to the Japanese 

and selling Japan to us on the following day. He had 

served as Ambassador in Rome, and he knew Mussolini, and 

disliked and distrusted him intensely. But when a man 

feels isolated he is glad to clutch at any straw, how

ever deceptive. He was convinced that whether Italy 

was admitted to the German-Japanese Pact, her under

standing with Japan would soon fizzle out. The German- 

Japanese Pact itself had never been popular with the 

Japanese nation, and how thin it was wearing might be 

seen was evidenced by the fact that Germany was still 

supplying China with arms, whilst German officers were 

still directing Chinese military operations. I asked 

him whether he had any definite information about Ger

many’s attitude to the Brussels Conference. His informa

tion, which he regarded as definite, was that Germany 

would refuse to attend. I asked why. On this point he 

did not appear to be altogether sure of his ground 

Perhaps it might be that Germany wished to keep in 

alignment
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alignment with Japan; more probably however, being 

still anxious not to break with Great Britain and the 

United States, she did not want to find herself in a 

position where she would have to choose between them 

and Japan. I suggested that possibly Berlin was nurs

ing the hope that the Conference would fail in its 

attempts at mediation and that irithis case Germany might 
i 

offer her own mediatory services, since she had certain 

sympathies and interests in both China and Japan? He 

replied that he doubted whether German diplomacy was 

as far-sighted and subtle. As a rule it was terribly 

clumsy. I agreed.
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Nine bombers accompanied by six pursuit flew over

Nanking 12:50 p.m. today and dropped a few bombs in

Ministry airfield area. Sent Department, repeated Peiping

Shanghai, Tokyo Hankow for Comyangpat
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FROM China (Nanking)________ ( Johnson_____) DATED
TQ NAME 1—1127 »r«

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict.

Press release of interview with Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai Shek: Quotes text of-, in which the Generalissimo 
outlines China's plan of resistance.
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MBo PLAIN

AI.ÏEMBASSY PEIPING Nanking via N.R.

Dated November 8, 1937

Rec’d 11:55 a .m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

894, November 8, 9 a.m. (SECTION ONE).

One. We received this morning from Foreign Office 

following press release.

“That China is not in favor of direct negotiations 

with. Japan in settling the Far Eastern conflict, was 

made clear by Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek in an inter

view this afternoon (November seventh). Generalissimo 

Chiang expressed himself as being optimistic concerning 

the military situation, and reaffirmed China’s determina

tion to continue her present struggle until justice is 

reestablished in this part of the world. The following 

are the principle questions asked and answers given during 

the interview.
• M i , »♦ » *

Question. What does Your Excellency think if direct 

negotiations between China and. Japan should be proposed 

at the Brussels Conference?

Answer. The proposal you assumed would, if actually 

made, serve no other purpose than to increase the diffi

culty

------ - ~ ■ — —-
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culty of China. Furthermore, such a proposal would be en

tirely contrary to the spirit of the Brussels Conference. 

Direct negotiations between China and Japan would merely 

be another opportunity for Japan to press such terms as 

were not only unacceptable to China but were also unaccept

able tc the signatories of the Nine Power Treaty. Further

more, Japan has clearly proved herself a nation with the 

habit of dishonori?ig her solemn pledges and violating even 

most elementary principles of justice. Whatever terms may 

be reached directly between China and Japan in the absence 

of effective guarantees would be in danger of being vio

lated by Japan at any moment. In view of past experience, 

such terms would constitute neither an asset to Far Easter 

stability nor a worthy safeguard of China’s integrity and 

independence. Section Two follows.

JCENSON

wwc ;
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KBo

AI1EKBASSY PEIPING

Secretary of State,

Hash 5. ng ton.

PLAIN

Nanking via N.R.

Dated November 8, 1957

Rec'd 1:35 p.m.

894, November 8, 9 a.m. (SECTION TWO), 

Question^ What ia the present military situation and 

what is the outlook?

Answer. The plan of China’s resistance i.: to preserve 

her own fighting power and at the same time to exhaust the 

enemy so that the ultimate object which has prompted. China 

to put a determined resistance may be attained;. Temporary 

gains or reserve, therefore, do not affect the final out

look as long as China’s capability of resistance remains 

intact. The fighting during the last three months has 

already shown the initial success of our plan.

As far as the Shanghai and Woo sung area is concerned, 

there were no natural geographical advantages nor any 

strong fortifications that could facilitate our defense. 

Yet we have been able to hold our enemy there for so long 

despite their modern armaments on land, air and sea as well 

as superior transport facilities. And the initiative still 

rests with us. The losses on the part of the Japanese are 

probably

---------  - -? v
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probably the heaviest they have sustained under since 

the Russo Japanese war. In Shansi our troops have inflicted 

heavy punishment on the Japanese forces during the past 

two months. The Japanese have certainly paid a heavy price 

for a stretch of territory that is restricted to the neigh

borhood of the railway lines. . Further advance on the part 

of the Japanese into the interior of China will certainly 

be beset with greater difficulties which will operate in 

our favor. I am convinced, tlvrefo^e, that the ultimate 

victory belongs to China.

Question. What are Your Excellency’s views on the 

prospect of the Brussels Conference?

Answer. I am fairly convinced that the forces of 

righteousness and justice, once set in motion, will not fail 

to achieve the desired goals. I believe the Conference 

will accomplish worthy results. China’s determination to 

continue her resistance to the aggressor remains unchanged 

until, the validity of international treaties is restored 

and international justice firmly reestablished.

(SECTION TEREE FOLLOWS).

JOHNSON

KLP:
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JR PLAIN

Nanking via N, R.

Dated November 8, 1937 

Rec'd 12:03 p.m. 
Secretary of State,

Washington.

894, November 8, 9 a.m. (SECTION THREE) 

question. Since the opening of the Brussels Conference 

reports have been circulating that mediatory efforts are 

being made outside the Conference. 7/hat is the truth of 

these reports? Answer. They are absolutely groundless; 

the position of China lias from the very outset been based 

upon unswerving adherence to the Nine Power Treaty and other 

international treaties. She is cooperating wholeheartedly 

in the collective effort now being made to compose the Far 

Eastern situation, and reports of her alleged independent 

action are obviously conceived in malice.

China is most jealous of the honor of her worlds 

She certainly will not take any steps contrary to her 

consistent stand".

Two. Sent Department, repeated Peiping, airmailed Tokyo. 

End message.

JOHNSON

WWC

Apparent omission.

-----------------
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After returning from six months in Europe it is a plea
sure to read your addresses dealing with the Far Eastern situation, 
and the President’s Chicago speech, indicating as they do the deter
mination that the United States shall take a more active part toward 
the prevention of aggression and the rehabilitation of international 
law and respect for treaties. During my stay abroad, it was repeated
ly borne in upon me that the wide publicity given to policies of iso
lationist neutrality, sponsored by certain groups in the United States, 
had served as a very definite stimulus to aggression both in Europe 
and the Far East. I hope that our public is beginning to appreciate 
that fact and also to realize that Congressional efforts at mandatory 
control of the executive will inevitably result in hampering the in
fluence of the United States in improving world conditions. I have 
taken some personal satisfaction in reading the opinions of the Su-
preme Court in the Curtiss-Wright case and the Belmont case, empha- O
sizing the wisdom of the Constitution in giving wide powers to the 
President in the handling of foreign affairs. It has always seemed 
to me, as stated, in my book on the Control of American Foreign Rela
tions (1922, pp. 278 ff.), not only that the Constitution invested 
discretion in the executive on foreign policy, but that Congressional 
efforts to control the exercise of this discretion in detail by man
datory legislation are probably unconstitutional.

A point, however, on which I wish to comment particularly 
was my concern lest the coming Brussels conference should not achieve 
the important results expected from it. There have been suggestions 
from various quarters that its function would be that of attempting to 
mediate a settlement between China and Japan. I fear that if discus
sion is allowed to turn to the merits of the dispute between these two 
countries, one of two results is likely: Japan will pursue dilatory 
tactics for an indefinite future, as indeed Mussolini has done in the 
Spanish matter, while she goes on with her conquest. The other result 
would be proposals to buy off Japan at the expense of China, as was 
suggested in the Ethiopian matter by the Ho are-Laval agreement. Neither 
of these results would commend themselves to public opinion of either q
this country or the world.
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The Honorable Cordell Hull -2- October 29, 1937

I think that experience with this sort of conference, 
particularly those held under the auspices of the League of Nations, 
shows that satisfactory results are possible only if attention is 
first directed toward the restoration of peace. There should be 
agreement upon the proper terms for an armistice involving the with
drawal of troops within defined boundaries before any discussion 
whatever is permitted of the merits of the controversy. If such an 
armistice were proposed under terms which would restore the military 
situation to what it was before Japanese aggression began, it might 
then be possible to mediate a settlement of the dispute without sacri 
ficing essent^L principles of justice, and until that moment, any 
discussion of^meritscan only serve the purposes of the aggressor.

Doubtless if such an armistice were proposed under present 
circumstances, the Chinese would be willing to accept it and the 
Japanese would not. Thus the proposal would not bear fruit unless 
the powers were prepared to utilize financial or economic sanctions. 
It seems to me, however, that if such a situation were presented to 
the public opinion of this country and of the world, namely that a 
fair armistice had been proposed and that China indicated willingness 
to accept it and Japan did not, a situation would exist where opinion 
would support the economic sanctions against Japan. The object of such 
sanctions would, under such circumstances, clearly be not to enforce 
upon either party any particular settlement of the dispute, but to in
duce Japan to stop hostilities.

In the handling of the Manchurian crisis in 1931, the League 
of Nations sought to observe this principle and to avoid any discussion 
of the merits of the dispute between China and Japan until hostilities 
were stopped. The League, however, was not persistent enough in its 
insistence upon this distinction and finally allowed Japan to introduce 
consideration of the merits of the dispute, resulting in long delay and 
eventual failure. I am sending under separate cover the reprint of an 
article I wrote on that event which discusses this matter on page 52 and 
following. My study of that instance persuades me that it is of the ut
most importance at the present time that the efforts of Japan to turn 
discussion to the merits of the controversy should be stopped until such 
time as fighting has ceased and the merits can be discussed on the basis 
of justice without the presumption that they are being influenced by the 
course of the military operations.

I hope you will pardon this overlong letter and I do not, of 
course, expect you to make any comment upon it.

QW:fbh

Sincerely yours,»
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In reply refer to 
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My dear Dr. Wright:

Mr. Hull has asked me to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of October 29, 193?, in regard to certain 
phases of this Government’s foreign relations, with 
particular reference to the situation in the Far East.

The thoughtful comments and suggestion*  set forth 
in your letter have received careful consideration and 
your courtesy in making available to the Department the 
reprint of an article which you wrote on the subject of 
"The Manchurian Crisis’* is appreciated. The Department 
is continuing to follow with close attention developments 
in the Far Eastern situation and welcomes at all times 
comments and suggestions which may be of assistance in 
this connection.

Sincerely yours,

pr / Maxwell M. Hamilton
! Chief

HOT 9 1937A Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Quincy Wright, LL.D., Ph.D., 
The University of Chicago,

793.94/11052
 

F/FG

Chicago, Illinois
FE:EGC:REK 
11/8/37
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THE MANCHURIAN CRISIS

QUINCY WRIGHT 
University of Chicago

The bombardment of Mukden by Japanese forces on Septem
ber 18, 1931, followed by the occupation of a large part of the 
three eastern provinces of China, i.e., Manchuria, by the Japa
nese, followed by the expulsion of the Chinese authorities, has 
brought to a head the long-standing disagreement between China 
and Japan in regard to their respective rights and policies in 
that territory, and has presented the League of Nations, the 
signatories of the Nine-Power Washington Treaty, and the sig
natories of the Kellogg Peace Pact with an opportunity to illus
trate the meaning of these instruments.

I. THE BACKGROUND

With the underlying legal controversies between China and 
Japan in respect to Manchuria, it will be impossible to deal in 
this article beyond stating that it is recognized that Japan fell 
heir to certain legal rights of Russia in Manchuria as a result of 
the treaty of Portsmouth between Russia and Japan, and the 
treaty of Peking between Japan and China in 1905. Beyond this, 
there is perhaps little that is accepted by all parties interested. 
For instance, whether the Chinese concession to the Russo- 
Chinese Bank in 1896 of the right to construct and operate the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, to acquire land “actually necessary 
for the construction, operation, and protection of the lines, as 
also the land in the vicinity of the lines necessary for procuring 
sand-stone, lime, et cetera,” and “to have the absolute and ex
clusive right of administration of its lands,” gave rights only of 
economic utilization, or, in addition, rights of political admin
istration, jurisdiction, and military police, has been vigorously 
argued, as has the extent of the lands which might be or have 
been acquired. It also has been questioned whether the Chinese 
treaty with Russia in 1898, leasing the Liaotung peninsula to the 
latter for twenty-five years “for the purpose of insuring that 
the Russian naval forces shall possess an entirely secure base on 
the littoral of North China ... the entire military command of
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1 Since this sentence was written, the Chinese foreign minister, Wellington Koo, has 
denied the existence of this agreement. On the other hand, the Japanese Foreign Office 
published an alleged text on January 14, 1932.

u These legal questions are discussed in three volumes by C. Walter Young on Japan’s 
Jurisdiction and International Legal Position in Manchuria (Baltimore, 1931). See 
also the same author’s The International Eclations of Manchuria (Chicago, 1929).
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the land and naval forces and equally the supreme civil adminis
tration to be entirely given over to the Russian authorities/’ 
gave Russia the exact position during the life of the lease which 
she would have had if sovereign vis-à-vis all the Powers.
While there is little question but that Japan acquired all of 

the rights of Russia in the Liaotung peninsula and in the Chinese 
Eastern Railway concessions south of Chanchung as a result of 
the treaties of Portsmouth and Peking, the question is open 
whether she acquired more. Does the “additional agreement” 
between China and Japan in 1905, providing that “when tran
quility shall have been reestablished in Manchuria and China 
shall have become herself capable of affording full protection to 
the lives and property of foreigners, Japan will withdraw her 
railway guards simultaneously with Russia,” give Japan a clear 
right to maintain railway guards in the South Manchuria rail
way area today? Does the secret protocol alleged to have been 
negotiated with the treaty of Peking in 1905 by which China is 
alleged to have engaged “not to construct . . . any main line 
in the neighborhood of and parallel to that [South Manchuria] 
railway, or any branch line which might be prejudicial to the 
interests of the above mentioned railway,” really exist?1 Was thte 
treaty between China and Japan, ratified in 1915 as a result of 
negotiations begun by the twenty-one demands of Japan, and 
providing for extension of the Liaotung lease and the South 
Manchuria railway concession to ninety-nine years, a valid 
treaty, and if so, is it subject to revision and termination at the 
initiative of China? Finally, has Japan by treaty, by informal 
agreement, by general recognition, by prescription, by territorial 
propinquity, by an Asia Monroe Doctrine, by a “right to live” 
doctrine, or by any other possible source of right, a special legal 
position in Manchuria? And, if so, what are the rights flowing 
from this special position?1*

Complex as are the legal problems between China and Japan 
in Manchuria, the political problems are even more so. What
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policy of railroad construction should be followed to promote 
the sound economic development of Manchuria, and to protect 
the existing railway investments of which the Japanese possess 
nearly half a billion dollars? What policy should be followed to 
prevent friction between the 250,000 Japanese, the 600,000 
Koreans, and the 25,000,000 Chinese in Manchuria, half of them 
migrants during the last thirty years? Do the Japanese railway 
guards along the South Manchuria Railway give necessary pro
tection to this property from bandits, or do they stimulate 
Chinese ill-will, reprisals, and incidents to such an extent as to 
render the railway less secure than it would be without them? 
What is the value to Japan of Manchurian raw materials, mar
kets, investments, and immigration opportunities, and to what 
extent would these values be sacrificed, in view of the open door 
agreements, if all Japanese military and political claims in Man
churia were abandoned? What compensating gains through 
avoidance of Chinese boycotts would result from such abandon
ment? What is the value to China of Manchuria, politically and 
economically, and to what extent are these values impaired by 
the Japanese claims and activities? Finally, does Japanese be
havior in regard to Manchuria manifest, as some Chinese believe, 
a policy of eventual annexation, and does Chinese behavior in 
regard to Manchuria manifest, as some Japanese believe, a 
policy of confiscating Japanese vested economic interests there
in?2
These controversial legal, economic, political, and psychologi

cal questions are the heart of the Manchurian problem between 
China and Japan. They are not rendered easier of solution 
through the existence of similar questions concerning Russian 
interests in the area. The recurrence of insurrection in China 
and the incompleteness of the authority of the Nanking govern
ment add to the difficulties, as does the division of authority in 
the Japanese constitution by which the military arm is imper
fectly controlled by the civil government responsible for the con
duct of the foreign relations of Japan. The rising tide of Chinese

’ Information on these economic and political problems may be found in the pub
lications of the Institute of Pacific Relations, particularly J. B. Condliffe (ed.), 
Problems of the Pacific, 1929 (Chicago, 1930). See also C. Walter Young, ° Economic 
Factors in Manchurian Diplomacy,” Annals of the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, November, 1930, pp. 293 ff.
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nationalism and the steadily increasing economic pressure in 
Japan due to population growth are further aggravating factors. 
Finally, the serious incidents of the summer of 1931, the assassi
nation of the Japanese general, Nakamura, on the historic date 
June 28, the Wan Paoshan incident concerning Koreans on July 
2, and the bombardment of Mukden on September 18, as well as 
other recent incidents, with facts undetermined and interpreta
tions often exaggerated, set the match to the tinder.
Although it is necessary to have these background problems in 

mind for any consideration of the international procedure initi
ated by the Chinese appeal to the League of Nations on Sep
tember 19,1931, it is with the latter that the states of the world 
other than China and Japan are mainly concerned. This interest 
is not merely humanitarian, but a legal interest resulting from 
the ratification by almost every state of some treaty which may 
be called into operation by the Manchurian incidents. The 
League of Nations Covenant, to which fifty-five states, including 
China and Japan, are parties, is clearly involved. Under Article 
11, which has been invoked by China, “any war or threat of 
war, whether immediately affecting any of the members of the 
League or not, is hereby declared a matter of concern to the 
whole League, and the League shall take any action that may be 
deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations.” 
It has been suggested during the discussion that occasion may 
arise for invocation of Article 10 of the Covenant, by which the 
members of the League undertake “to respect and preserve as 
against external aggression the territorial integrity and existing 
political independence of all members of the League,” and Arti
cle 12, by which “the members of the League agree that if 
there should arise between them any dispute likely to lead to a 
rupture, they will submit the matter either to arbitration or judi
cial settlement, or to inquiry by the Council, and they agree in 
no case to resort to war until three months after the award 
by the arbitrators or the judicial decision, or the report by the 
Council.”

It has also been suggested that the Kellogg Peace Pact and 
the Nine-Power Washington Treaty relating to China may be 
involved. By the Kellogg Pact, which has now been ratified by 
fifty-nine states, including China, Japan, Soviet Russia, and the
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United States, the parties “solemnly declare in the names of 
their respective peoples that they condemn recourse to war for 
the solution of international controversies, and renounce it as an 
instrument of national policy in their relations with one an
other.” They also agree “that the settlement or solution of all 
disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or of whatever origin 
they may be, which may arise among them, shall never be solved 
except by pacific means.” By the Nine-Power Washington 
Treaty, to which China, Japan, the United States, the British 
Empire, France, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Portugal 
are parties, “the contracting powers other than China, agree: 
(1) to respect the sovereignty, the independence, and the terri
torial and administrative integrity of China; (2) to provide the 
fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to China to develop 
and maintain for herself an effective and stable government;” 
and “that whenever a situation arises which in the opinion of 
any one of them involves the application of the stipulations of 
the present treaty, and renders desirable discussion of such ap
plication, there shall be full and frank communication between 
the contracting powers concerned.”

n. THE RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNCIL

Th$ consideration of the Manchurian problem under these 
treaties has taken place in the Council of the League of Nations, 
and at the present writing (December 10, 1931) the third phase 
of the Council’s discussion has just been completed.
The first phase, from September 19 to 30, resulted in two 

unanimous resolutions, one on September 22, and the other on 
September 30. By the first, the Council authorized the president 
“ (1) To address an urgent appeal to the governments of China 
and Japan to abstain from any acts which might aggravate the 
situation or prejudice the peaceful settlement of the problem; 
(2) to seek, in consultation with the representatives of China and 
Japan, adequate means whereby the two countries may proceed 
immediately to the withdrawal of their respective troops, with-; 
out compromising the security of life of their nationals or the 
protection of the property belonging to them.” The Council also 
“decided to forward, for information, the minutes of all the 
meetings of the Council, together with the documents relating to
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this question, to the government of the United States of Amer
ica.”8

The second resolution was approved on September 30 in the 
following form :
The Council 1. Notes the replies of the Chinese and Japanese govern

ments to the urgent appeal addressed to them by its president and the 
steps that have already been taken in response to that appeal; 2. Rec
ognizes the importance of the Japanese government’s statement that 
it has no territorial designs in Manchuria; 3. Notes the Japanese rep
resentative’s statement that his government will continue as rapidly 
as possible the withdrawal of its troops, which has already been begun, 
into the railway zone in proportion as the safety of the lives and prop
erty of Japanese nationals is effectively assured and that it hopes to 
carry out this intention in full as speedily as may be; 4. Notes the 
Chinese representative’s statement that his government will assume 
responsibility for the safety of the lives and property of Japanese na
tionals outside that zone as the withdrawal of the Japanese troops con
tinues and the Chinese local authorities and police forces are reëstab- 
lished; 5. Being convinced that both governments are anxious to avoid 
taking any action which might disturb the peace and good understand
ing between the two nations, notes that the Chinese and Japanese 
representatives have given assurances that their respective governments 
will take all necessary steps to prevent any extension of the scope of 
the incident or any aggravation of the situation ; 6. Requests both parties 
to do all in their power to hasten the restoration of normal relations 
between them and for that purpose to continue and speedily complete 
the execution of the above mentioned undertakings; 7. Requests both 
parties to furnish the Council at frequent intervals with full informa
tion as to the development of the situation; 8. Decides, in the absence 
of any unforeseen occurrence which might render an immediate meet
ing essential, to meet again at Geneva on Wednesday, October 14, 1931, 
to consider the situation as it then stands; 9. Authorizes its president 
to cancel the meeting of the Council fixed for October 14 should he 
decide after consulting his colleagues, and more particularly the rep
resentatives of the two parties, that in view of such information as he 
may have received from the parties or from other members of the 
Council as to the development of the situation, the meeting is no longer 
necessary.4

The second phase of the discussion, from October 14 to 24, 
resulted in a resolution unanimous, with the exception of Japan, 
on the latter date and in the following words :
The Council, in pursuance of the resolution passed on September 30 ; 

Noting that in addition to the invocation by the government of China 
of Article 11 of the Covenant, Article 2 of the Pact of Paris has also 
been invoked by a number of governments; (1) Recalls the undertak
ings given to the Council by the governments of China and Japan in
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that resolution, and in particular the statement of the Japanese repre
sentative that the Japanese government would continue as rapidly as 
possible the withdrawal of its troops into the railway zone in proportion 
as the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals is effec
tively assured, and the statement of the Chinese representative that 
his government will assume the responsibility for the safety of the lives 
and property of Japanese nationals outside that zone—a pledge which 
implies the effective protection of Japanese subjects residing in Man
churia; (2) Recalls further that both governments have given the as
surance that they would refrain from any measures which might ag
gravate the existing situation, and are therefore bound not to resort 
to any aggressive policy or action and to take measures to suppress 
hostile agitation; (3) Recalls the Japanese statement that Japan has 
no territorial designs in Manchuria, and notes that this statement is 
in accordance with the terms of the Covenant of the League of Nations, 
and of the Nine-Power Treaty, the signatories of which are pledged 
“to respect the sovereignty, the independence, and the territorial and 
administrative integrity of China;” (4) Being convinced that the ful
fillment of these assurances and undertakings is essential for the restora
tion of normal relations between the two parties, (a) Calls upon the 
Japanese government to begin immediately and to proceed progressively 
with the withdrawal of its troops into the railway zone, so that the 
total withdrawal may be effected before the date fixed for the next 
meeting of the Council; (b) Calls upon the Chinese government, in 
execution of its general pledge to assume the responsibility for the safety 
of the lives and property of all Japanese subjects resident in Man
churia, to make such arrangements for taking over the territory thus 
evacuated as will ensure the safety of the lives and property of Japanese 
subjects there, and requests the Chinese government to associate with 
the Chinese authorities designated for the above purpose representatives 
of other Powers in order that such representatives may follow the exe
cution of the arrangements; (5) Recommends that the Chinese and 
Japanese governments should immediately appoint representatives to 
arrange the details of the execution of all points relating to the evacua
tion and the taking over of the evacuated territory so that they may 
proceed smoothly and without delay; (6) Recommends the Chinese and 
Japanese governments, as soon as the evacuation is completed, to begin 
direct negotiations on questions outstanding between them, and in par
ticular those arising out of recent incidents as well as those relating 
to existing difficulties due to the railway situation in Manchuria. For 
this purpose, the Council suggests that the two parties should set up 
a conciliation committee, or some such permanent machinery; (7) De
cides to adjourn till November 16, at which date it will again examine 
the situation, but authorizes its president to convoke a meeting at any 
earlier date should it in his opinion be desirable.®

The third phase of the discussion, from November 16 to De
cember 10, resulted in the passage by unanimous vote of the 
following resolution on the latter date :

6 Zfeid., par. 2952.• 65th Session of the Council, par. 2913. * Zdid., par. 2945.
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The Council, (1) Reaffirms the resolution passed unanimously by it 
on September 30th, 1931, by which the two parties declare that they are 
solemnly bound; it therefore calls upon the Chinese and Japanese govern
ments to take all steps necessary to assure its execution, so that the 
withdrawal of the Japanese troops within the railway zone may be 
effected as speedily as possible under the conditions set forth in the 
said resolution; (2) Considering that events have assumed an even more 
serious aspect since the Council meeting of October 24, notes that the 
two parties undertake to adopt all measures necessary to avoid any further 
aggravation of the situation and to refrain from any initiative which may 
lead to further fighting and loss of life ; (3) Invites the two parties to con
tinue to keep the Council informed as to the development of the situa
tion; (4) Invites the other members of the Council to furnish the Council 
with any information received from their representatives on the spot; 
(5) Without prejudice to the carrying out of the above mentioned meas
ures, desiring, in view of the special circumstances of the case, to con
tribute towards a final and fundamental solution by the two governments 
of the questions at issue between them : decides to appoint a commission 
of five members to study on the spot and to report to the Council 
on any circumstances which, affecting international relations, threaten to 
disturb peace between China and Japan, or the good understanding be
tween them, upon which peace depends. The governments of China and 
of Japan will each have the right to nominate one assessor to assist 
the commission. The two governments will afford the commission all 
facilities to obtain on the spot whatever information it may require. It 
is understood that should the two parties initiate any negotiations, these 
would not fall within the scope of the terms of reference of the com
mission, nor would it be within the competence of the commission to 
interfere with the military arrangements of either party. The appoint
ment and deliberations of the commission shall not prejudice in any 
way the undertaking given by the Japanese government in the resolu
tion of September 30th as regards the withdrawal of the Japanese troops 
within the railway zone. (6) Between now and its next ordinary session, 
which will be held on January 25th, 1932, the Council, which remains 
seised of the matter, invites its president to follow the question and to 
summon it afresh if necessary.6

HI. PROCEDURE OF THE LEAGUE

The League of Nations Covenant provides for three quite dis
tinct types of procedure in case of hostilities between two par
ticipating states: (1) that for stopping hostilities, (2) that for 
settling the dispute, (3) that for applying sanctions. The prec
edents have well established that the procedure for stopping 
hostilities should precede and, so far as possible, be isolated 
from the procedure for settling the dispute. This distinction is 
important because the determination of facts and responsibilities

9 Ibid., par. 2964.

necessary for settling the dispute is by its nature a long process, 
while effective action to stop hostilities must necessarily be taken 
with the greatest possible expedition. Every day that warfare 

I is allowed to continue increases the difficulty of stopping it. This
| separation has the added advantage that in recommending the
; cessation of hostilities the Council can treat both parties on a

precise equality. No problem of defining the aggressor arises, 
i Prior to the investigation of the merits, it would clearly be im

proper to impute illegal conduct to either. At the same time, 
resolutions suggesting a cessation of hostilities are more likely 
to be effective if they avoid any such implication.
The League Council has become equally insistent upon sepa

rating the problem of stopping hostilities from the problem of 
applying sanctions. Under the Covenant, sanctions are applic
able only when territorial integrity or political independence have 
been violated (Art. 10), or when war has begun contrary to 
Articles 12, 13, and 15 (Art. 16)—both very difficult matters to 
determine. Usually war in the legal sense would not exist, and 
the question of justifiable defense measures short of war would 
involve an examination of the facts in regard to incidents and 
the merits of the controversy for which data would generally 

. not be available. On the other hand, the conservatory measures
and mediatorial functions of the Council contemplated by Article 
11 are authorized not only on the outbreak of war, but upon 
every “threat of war/’ or even upon the development of “any 
circumstances whatever affecting international relations which 
threaten to disturb international peace or the good understand- 

। ing between nations upon which peace depends.” Thus the Coun
cil’s competence under this article could hardly be questioned. It 

। is recognized that the most important data for determining the
। liability of a state to sanctions would be its own attitude and

actions after the League has been seised of the matter. In other 
words, the very determination of aggression depends upon a 
somewhat protracted discussion before the Council while that 
body is acting without any presumption that either party is 
guilty of illegal conduct and with the sole objective of stopping 
hostilities.
These distinctions were emphasized in the report of the Com

mittee of the Council on Article 11, approved by the Council and
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the Eighth Assembly in 1927. This report was divided into two 
sections, one of which dealt in detail with the procedure for 
settling disputes “where there is no threat of war or it is not 
acute,” and the other dealing with the stopping of hostilities 
“where there is an imminent threat of war.” The latter, in turn, 
was divided into seven paragraphs, only the last two of which 
dealt with sanctions which might arise “should any of the parties 
to the dispute disregard the advice or recommendations of the 
Council.”7
The importance of these distinctions is further emphasized by 

the existence of the Kellogg Pact, which forbids hostilities in 
the settlement of disputes, but specifies neither a procedure for 
settlement nor sanctions. Thus, if action is to be kept within the 
terms of the Pact, it must be confined to the prevention or stop
ping of hostilities. In fact, it seems probable that members of the 
League which have ratified the Pact are obligated, even when 
acting through League of Nations organs, to refrain from any 
consideration of the merits of disputes, except in the course of 
arbitral or judicial proceedings, until hostilities have been 
stopped. Participation by such states in discussion of the merits 
with a view to settlement by political agreement in the Council, 
or support by them of bilateral negotiations between the parties, 
while one of the parties is invading or occupying the territory of 
the other, or otherwise bringing military pressure upon it, would 
appear to abet such party in seeking the settlement of its dispute 
by other than pacific means, contrary to Article 2 of the Pact.
These distinctions in League procedure have been well illus

trated by the Council’s consideration of the Manchurian dispute. 
The Council has devoted its attention up to the time of writing 
solely to the problem of stopping hostilities and restoring the 
status quo ante. Its care in this regard can be seen by studying 
its treatment of all suggestions arising in discussions looking 
toward consideration of the merits of the dispute between China 
and Japan.

TV. THE FIRST PHASE

In its original formal appeal on September 21, 1931, China 
“requested that in pursuance of authority given to it by Article

’ This resolution and the League precedents on the subject are analyzed in T. P. 
Conwell-Evans, The League Council in Action (Oxford, 1929). See especially pp. 37, 
51, 115 ff., 253 ff.
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11 of the Covenant, the Council take immediate steps to prevent 
the further development of a situation endangering the peace of 
nations ; to reëstablish the status quo ante ; and to determine the 
amount and character of such reparations as may be found due to 
the Republic of China.” In presenting this appeal, the Chinese 
representative, Mr. Alfred Sze, added that “it is of course with 
reference to the first and second steps that immediate action is 
imperatively required.” The Japanese representative, Mr. 
Yoshizawa, replied by suggesting that the Japanese military 
movements were necessitated as a defensive measure, and assert
ing that he had been informed that “a proposal has been made 
from the Chinese side that the solution should be sought by direct 
negotiations between the two governments,” and that “the 
Japanese government had welcomed this proposal.” The Chinese 
representative at once declared that “the status quo ante must 
be restored before negotiations are possible.” The British repre
sentative, Viscount Cecil, endorsed this position by pointing out 
that “no question has yet arisen of any settlement of the merits 
of the dispute between the two parties,” and that “the settled 
procedure” of the League in cases of this kind required, first, 
that “the Council through its president issue an earnest appeal 
to both sides not to do anything to aggravate the position and to 
avoid further fighting of all kinds,” and second, “where it has 
been established that the troops of either party have entered the 
territory of the other, it has been customary for the president to 
issue an earnest appeal to the troops of both sides to withdraw 
from the territory of the other party and to avoid anything 
which might lead to a clash.” He recognized that certain “pre
cautions” might sometimes be necessary, but quoted as the locus 
classicus of League policy and procedure in cases of this kind a 
statement by M. Briand in connection with the Greco-Bulgarian 
dispute of 1925, agreed to at the time by the representatives of 
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, and other members of the Council, 
that

It was essential that such ideas [that hostilities were justified by de
fensive necessities] should not take root in the minds of nations which 
were members of the League and become a kind of jurisprudence, for 
it would be extremely dangerous. Under the pretext of legitimate de
fense, disputes might arise which, though limited in extent, were ex
tremely unfortunate owing to the damage they entailed. These disputes, 
once they had broken out, might assume such proportions that the gov-
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ernment which started them, under a feeling of legitimate defense, would 
be not longer able to control them. . . . The League of Nations through 
its Council and through all the methods of conciliation which were at 
its disposal offered the nations a means of avoiding such deplorable 
events. The nations had only to appeal to the Council.8
On the following day, Lord Cecil’s suggestion was approved by 

unanimous vote in the first resolution already referred to.9
On September 25, the Japanese representative informed the 

Council that his government, in replying to the president’s tele
gram, was “profoundly desirous of ensuring the peaceful settle
ment of this problem as rapidly as possible by negotiations be
tween the two countries and has the firm intention not to depart 
from this line of conduct.” Furthermore, that “the Japanese 
forces are being withdrawn to the fullest extent which is at pres
ent allowed by the maintenance of the safety of Japanese na
tionals and the protection of the railway,” and “intended to 
withdraw its troops to the railway zone in proportion as the 
situation improves.” He added that, in his opinion, with respect 
to the method to be selected for settling the dispute, “it is neces
sary to respect the wishes of the parties. If the latter or one of 
them clearly expresses their views as to the choice of procedure, 
it seems to me it is the duty of the Council—which is moreover 
confirmed by practice—to respect these desires and to allow the 
parties in conflict the time necessary to achieve the proposed 
object, which is the settlement of the problem.” The Council, 
therefore, “would do well not to intervene prematurely, as by so 
doing it might run the risk of adversely affecting the situation, 
which actually shows signs of improvement.”
The Chinese reply to the telegram sent by the president of the 

Council drew attention to orders sent by the Chinese government 
to its army “to avoid all possibility of clash with the invader” 
and willingness to “assume full responsibility for the protection 
of life and property as soon as it regained control of the areas 
evacuated by the Japanese troops.” The Chinese representative 
suggested that a “commission of neutral members should be ap
pointed by the Council and empowered to observe the modes in 
which, and the time at which, the troops are withdrawn and re
port thereon to the Council.” He reiterated the Chinese govern
ment’s refusal to negotiate bilaterally while its territory was

8 65th Session of the Council, par. 2912. • Ibid., par. 2913
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occupied, and informed the Council that the initial approval by 
the Chinese finance minister, T. V. Soong, of the suggestion by 
the Japanese minister Shigemitsu for such negotiations had been 
withdrawn upon discovering that Chinese territory was actually 
invaded. Mr. Sze also suggested that unless Japan withdrew her 
troops immediately

Japan will place herself in opposition to the categorical obligations as
sumed by her under the first paragraph of Article 15 of the Covenant, 
to submit to the Council disputes which are likely to lead to a rupture 
and which are not submitted to arbitration or judicial settlement, and it 
need hardly be observed that, if Article 15 is brought into operation, 
the procedure to be taken by the parties to the dispute and by the 
Council or the Assembly, if the question is referred to them, is no longer 
a matter of discretion, but is stated definitely and with particularity.

This statement clearly had reference to consideration both of 
the merits of the dispute and of sanctions.
Lord Cecil, however, immediately professed inability to under

stand this reference to Article 15, ‘4 which could be invoked, as 
the Chinese representative was aware, by the procedure indi
cated therein, but which had not been invoked in the present 
case.” The duty of the Council under Article 11 was “not to 
settle the dispute or pass judgment on the action of the parties, 
or indeed to do anything but safeguard the peace of nations. 
It was only when peace had been safeguarded, for that was 
primarily the duty of the Council, that any question as to the 
settlement of the actual dispute could arise.” He agreed with 
Japan that the question of the dispute could only be a matter for 
the parties at this stage; the Council, however, “to preserve the 
peace of nations” would desire—and the Japanese government 
too, he hoped—that those troops should be withdrawn as rapidly 
as possible.10
On September 28, the Japanese representative reiterated that 

complete withdrawal was impossible until security to Japanese 
lives and property was assured, and the Chinese representative, 
referring to his earlier proposal of a neutral commission to ex
amine this question on the spot, said that to be conciliatory “he 
proposed that the Council should help the parties to reach an 
agreement as to arrangements on the spot, which would make it 
possible to fix an early date for the completion of the withdrawal

10 Ibid., par. 2918.
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V. THE SECOND PHASE

The situation in Manchuria actually became worse, and, upon 
Chinese request, the Council reassembled on October 13, a day 
earlier than the time set. The Chinese representative, citing 
statements of Senor Lerroux, the president of the Council, of 
Lord Cecil, and of M. Briand, insisted that the restoration of the 
status quo ante “is the first and preliminary step which it is im
perative should be taken at once, and it is one which does not 
involve questions of fact existing prior to September 18, nor 
should it be confused with the later distinct steps which will 
need to be taken in order that satisfactory relations between 

par. 2927. 
par. 2945.
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of troops and render it unnecessary for the Council to send a 
commission of enquiry from Geneva.” He, however, thought that 
the Council should appoint neutral observers in the Far East to 
meet with representatives of the parties. Lord Cecil supported 
this proposal on the supposition that it concerned only negotia
tions on the question of evacuation and similar questions. When 
it appeared that the Chinese and Japanese representatives were 
contemplating a negotiation of wider scope, which, however, the 
Chinese would accept only if under League auspices and the 
Japanese only if entirely bilateral, Lord Cecil thought “the Coun
cil would be unable to carry the matter further at the present 
stage.”11
At its meeting on September 30, the Council unanimously 

adopted the resolution already quoted, which the president of the 
Council (who at this time was Senor Lerroux, Spanish minister 
of foreign affairs) explained was in pursuance of the duty of the 
Council under Article 11 “to take such action as may be deemed 
wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations.” He added 
that the Council, “in viewing the actual situation before it in the 
light of this injunction, has singled out one object as being of 
immediate and paramount importance—namely, the withdrawal 
of troops to the railway zone. Nevertheless, it could not but 
admit that, in the special circumstances, a certain time had to be 
allowed for the withdrawal, particularly in order to ensure the 
safety of life and property.”12 V.
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China and Japan may be fully Established and maintained.”18 
After a brief adjournment, the Japanese representative made a 
long statement emphasizing the danger to Japanese lives and 
property in Manchuria, the rise of anti-Japanese agitation in 
China through meetings attended in some instances by Chinese 
officials, and to the history of Chinese violations of Japanese 
rights in Manchuria:

In the face of the situation created by the systematically vexatious 
manner in which the Chinese authorities deal with our essential rights 
and interests, the command of the Japanese troops considered it in
dispensable after the incident of September 18 to take legitimate de
fensive action with a view to averting at any cost the imminent danger 
which threatened the very existence of the Japanese in Manchuria. It 
is from this point of view that the operations undertaken by our troops 
over a relatively wide radius should be considered.
He thought too great importance should not be attributed to 

theoretical arguments and possibilities. “Vital realities of the 
international situation” must be the basis of action, which meant 
that the Council should “look first of all for means of calming the 
minds of the public and creating a moral disarmament between 
the two nations.” “The public of my country,” he said, “excited 
beyond measure by the proceedings of the Chinese authorities, 
cannot be calmed until it is convinced that the perpetual menace 
to our rights and opportunities in Manchuria has ceased.” 
Therefore,

If the Chinese government were to make serious efforts to check the 
anti-Japanese agitation and to arrive in common accord with us at a 
preliminary basis for the Establishment of normal relations between 
the two countries, it would do much (I am convinced) to promote the 
relaxation and pacification which is so eminently desirable, thus re
moving the most serious obstacle to the withdrawal of our troops. The 
withdrawal of our troops is not conditional on the realization of such 
an understanding. It is, I repeat, conditional on the security and protec
tion of our nationals.
The Chinese representative, referring to the allusions to anti

Japanese agitation in China, “knew of no accepted principle of 
international law whereby a government, however strong, power
ful, or autocratic, can compel its people to buy from persons 
whom they do not like,” and in regard to the proposed bilateral 
negotiation, declared that “China will never agree to such a 
course so long as Japanese troops are illegally upon her soil and

“Ibid., par. 2947.


